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LEGISLATIVE -ASSEMBLY 

ThuTsday, 27.th Match, 1941. 

'j'he ASSembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (the Honourable Sir Abdur 
Rabim) inthe Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND AXSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

STENOGRAPH EBSINCERTAIN OJI'FICBS. 
, ... --

507. *Sardu Sut SiDgh: (a) Will the Honourable the Rome Member 
kindly state the total number of stenographers in the following 9fficea on 
the 20th February, 1941, and how many of them are Sikhs: 00 

(i) Civil Aviation Office; 
(ii) Director Genemf, ~ and Telegraphs;< ~ 

(iii) Education, Health and Lands Department; 
(iv) Director ~  0 Indiaji ~  ~1  ~ 
(v) Agricultural Marketing. Adviser to the Government of india; 

(vi) Central Board of Revenue; 

(vii) Director, Intelligence ~  ~ and 
(viii) Controller of Printing and Stationery? 

(b) Whatwa8 the total numqer of vacaDciesin the above offices creat-
ed in conn£'ctioll with war and how many posts were·reserved for t.he 
Sikh community? 0- ,.r 0 0 

(c) Is the Honourable Member prepared to issue instructions to all 
the Heads of the Departments to allow aU the communities to appear at 
~  tests where the vacancies are 'general '? 

'i'Il. JlOJlOUl'&ble Sir BegfDald ~ (a) and (b). I lay on the table 
a statement giving the l'equired information. 

(c) There are already instructions that vacancies in the stenographers" 
grade should be filled with due regard to the rules regarding communal 

( 1981 ) 
A 
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representation and the rules provide that unreserved v90cancitls are open 
to all C'ommullities on their merits. 

8ta1emem _hotoing 1M &DIal _mber oJ _letIogf'Gpher_ Of' 1M 211lA P'ebn.I4ry. 19 L1, 1M flufflher oJ 
8i1:Mtfl&ltem,1M ~ ~  QOfInecUon, tvilb ~ warafld the """,ber oJ pol" 
~ lor S.u. ... ~ 10110",,"(/ ~  : 

Total No. Total No. Posta re-
of Bteno· ofvacan- reIIelVed 
graphers No. of eias creat- for 

Offices_ on the of edin memooril 
20th Sikhs. connection of the 

February with the Sikh Com-
1941. ,war. munity_ ' 

Civil Aviation Oftice 9 Nil. 2 Nil. 
Director-General. Post" and Telegraphs 10 Nil.. 1 Nil. 
Education, Health and Lands Department 9 Nil. Nil. Nil. 
Director General. Indian Medical Service 5 Nil. 1 Nil. 
Agricultural Marketing Adviser to the 

Government of India 5 liil. ~  Nil. 
Central Board of Revenue 7 Sil. liil. Nil. 
Director, Intelligence Bureau 9 I Nil. liil. 
Controller of Printing and Stationery 1 Nil. Nil. Nil. 

Mr. LalchaDd KavUrai: M.ay I know if these stenographers are recruit-
ed ~  .Ol"lirom the, ranks of the clerks in the Deplllrtments'l 

The Honourable Sir B.egiD&ld Jll,xweU:, I don't understand what the 
Honourable Member means 

Mr. Lalchand Kav&lr&i: Are these stenographers appointed directly. 
or from the ranks of clerks in the Departments? 

The Honourable S4' Reginald lla.xweU:. I should require notice of that. 

Xl. Lalchand Kav&lr&i: May I also know if these stenographers have 
to go through the Public Service Commission Examinatbn. as the elern 
do? 

The B.onourable Sir Reginald )(uwell: I should require notice of that. 

RIGHTS FOR DEATH AND DISABLEMENT COMPENSATIONS FOR CASUALTIES DUB 
TO WAR IN INJ')IA. , '3 

508. *)(r. Lalch&nd Kav&lr&i: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleMed 
to state if it is a fact that in the United Kingdom statutory rights for 
death and disablement compensations for casualties due to the Great War 
were recognised by an Aet of the Parliament passed immediately after 
the war? 

(b) Is it a fact that in India the Regulations provide that no pen.sion 
can be claimed as a right, and correction slips empower the Governm,t>nt 
of India to withhold the grant in full or in part of service, disabilityi' or· 
family pensions. children ~ and gratuities or arrests thereof 
admissible under the Regulations? If so, why is a diffe1'ent treatment 
adopted in IndIa? 
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(c). Is it a fact that ttaere are prohibitory orders against petitions and 
8ppNlls for tae Brant of death and disablement pensions submitted ,Of 
drafted hy private agencies? If 80, why? ,; 

(d) Is it a fact that the Secretary of the Invalid Soldiers' Association, 
Karol Bagh, Delhi, was prosecuted for drl\fting an appelll in HMO? ,R 
'80, ~  what regulation" 

-(e) Will the ~  ~  be pleased to stat!:! how the relatives 
<or friends should approach the authorities 011 -behalf of the deceased or 

~  soldl81' for tbe grant or ol.herwise ot pension or other grants and 
who' are authOl'ised to draft petitions or appeals for them? 

Mr. O. K. G. Olilvie: (a) I have heen unable to ~ the Act of 
Parlianlent to which' fhl:!' Hvnourable :\Iember refers. 

(b) It is a fact that no pension t'IHI be clai'med 3S aright, whethe,r 
British or Indian. 

(c) No. 

(d) No. The ~ are that a person who described himself as Secretary 
,·o{ the Association mentioned was prosecuted ou a cnarge of ~  

.cheating in respect of a petition purporting to bear the thumb impreQSloG 

.of a sepoy who had died more than six months before the application sub-
mitted on his behalf wa!! drafted. ' 

(e) By application to the Officer COlllmanding the uuit in which the 
soldier last served or to the local District Soldiers' Board. 

Anyone is at liberty to draft a petit.ion or appeal 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai: Mav 1 know if the Honourable Member is 
:aware that there is a difference "in regard to pa.yment of ~  pensions in 
England and India? 

Mr. O. Il. G. OgilVie: The Honourable Member is giving me informa-
'tion. 11 know nothing of the kind. 

111'. K1Ihammad lIauman: Cuuld tbe HOllourable Member tell me what 
the kiioWs:'()f the"regulations in the United Kingdom in regard to payment 
·of pensions there? ' 

Kr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: The Regulations are volUillinoas and are pub-
lishetHn the form of Royal Warrants. They lay dowlI among other' things 
that' pensions depend upon good conduct. ' . 

111'. Lalcband Bavalrai: 'I'hen, there is that much differen.:e. and the 
Honourable Member knows so much about it? 

111'. O. K. G. Ogilvie: As far as I know, theroJ il' none at all, 

OJ!'J!'ICBRSRESIGNING CoMMISSIONS IN THE 12TH AND 13TH MALABAR 

BATTALIONS, INDIAN TEBBITOR':AL FORCE. 

DOl. ~  M:uhammad. Abdul GhBnt: (a) WI!! the Defence Secretary 
'be pleased to state when Lieutenant-Colonel n. ~ took up the 
'Command of bhe 12th and 13th Malabar Battalions, IndIan Territolial 
Forre? 
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(b) How manyseuior and junior officers have resigned their commis-
mon from these two Battalions since then and what: are the ",&SOnS' for: 
their resignations? ' 

(e) How many such officers were asked to resign by the Commaudan .. 
and what were the reasons for the same? ' 

(d) Is it a fact ~  some of these officers who were asked to resign 
protested against it? If so, will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
state the grounds of protest stated by them? 

(e) Will the Honourable Member state the reasona-for the percentage 
of resignations from th!:'se Battalions being so high when compared with 
other Units of the Indian Territorial Force? .. ;  " 

(f) Is it a fact that the Head Clerk of the 18th Battalion, ~ 
Territorial Force, who had put in over twenty years' service was sacked by 
the Commandant last year but was reappointed t,o the same post by the 
present Commandant of that Unit? 

(g) Is it a fact that over hundred men were recruited by this officer from 
Travancore in 1940, who were brought to Bangalore at Government 
expense, and who had to be sent back at Government expense and this 
entailed a huge waste of public money? 

(h) Is be Honourable Member prepared to institute a searching ~
into this matter and take necessary action to create confidence in the 
senior and junior officers and men of this Unit with a view to allaying 
-public feeling in Malabar? 

JIr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: (a}--(h). The information is being colleeled· 
~  a, statement will be laid on the table in due ~ 1 8  

STENOGRAPRY ALLOWANCE TO CLERKS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF IND"IA 
DEPARTMENTS. ,,' 

510. ·.r. Umar AIy Shah: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state ~  the Government of ~ 1 ~  'a steno-
graphy allowance of Rs. 20 per, mensem for two clerks in each Department" 
to encourage the practising typists to learn the work of stenography? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will he plsaile 
state whether Second Division clerks are eligible to drB'\v this' allow8nCf'? 
If so, under w:hat conditions? Are there any Departments of the Govern-
ment of India in which S'econd :Qivision clerka have been granted this 
allowance? If so, which are those Departments? 

(c) Will the penmment posts of stenographers in the different Depart-
ments he filled from t,hose drawing this allowauce? 

(d) Will the Second Division clerks drawing this allowance be eligible' 
for promotion to the First Division also? 

(e) Has any instruction been issued to various Departments of the 
Government ~ India Secretariat to bear in mind the provisions of the 
Home Department resolution relating to representation of various com-
munities while givh,lg atanograpby allowance to t.he practising typists? 
If not, IU'tJ ~  prepared to issue such instructions now? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Jeremy llaIaman: (a) Yes. 
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, (b) Yes; on condition that they have been deemed unfit for promo-
tion to the first division. The information asked for in the latt,er part of 
the qnestion is not immediately available. 

(c) Thec;e persons will havp prior right to eansidera.tion for appoint-
ment to permanent posts subjec.1; to communal considerations. 

(d) No. 
(e) The Home Department Resolution referred to applies to direct 

recruitment to posts and not to the grant of allowances ot this kina. 
It may, however, be added that instructions have issued to make it clear 
tbat notwithstanding the existence in Departments .,f clerk'! drawing the 
·stenography allowance all vacancies in the stenographer's grade should 
be filled with due regard to the 'eomm'mal represt'lntati'')n rules . 

• ~  INCOME-TAX OFFICERS STOPPED' AT THE SECOND EFFICIENCY BAR 
IN THE UNITED PRoVINCES. 

511. ·Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: (a) Will the Honourable .' the 
Finance Member please state how many Income-tax Officers have been 
-stopped at the second ~  bar within the last four years in the ~  
~  and whether the procedure laid down in paragraph 6(i) of the 
Income-tax Officers Manual (1933 edition) correction list No.1, paragraph 
30, was followed in their cases before the bar was placed? If not ia all 
cases, in how many was it not followed? . 

(b) Have Government considered the advisability of sending for such 
cases, and dealing with them .in .a judicial way aftt>r giving the . .aggrievcd 
~  an opportunity to explain the charges-if any-against them, or 
,getting their cases f.>xamined by some one from outside the ~ 
-in a proper judicial wa,v? 

(c) Were the Fed3ral Public Service Commission previously consulted 
:in these cases, as reqtiired by sec.1;ion 266 (3) (c) of t.he Government of 
India Act, 1935? If not. why not? 

(d) Are the officers Ot the Income-tax Depart.ment who haa 'been 
appointed by the Local Governments before the [ncome-tax Act of 1922 

·came into force. entitlea to appeal to the Proviucial Governments and, 
if so, are Government prepared to refer all such cases for consideration 
-to the Provincial Governments'! 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the negativp, what are the provisions 
under which the right of appeal to Local Governn,ent,g haR b ... en stopped? 

:The Honourable SIr Jeremy'Balsman: (a) to (e). The information is 
<being obtained and will be laid on the table of thp House in due course. 

" ADDITIONAL INCOME-TAX OFFICERS" IN CERTAIN PROVINCES. 

512 .• Qazi IUhammad Ahmad Kumi: (a) Will Ihe Honourable the 
'Finance Member please state whethHr it' is or it it' not a fact. that in 
some provinces Borne Income-tax Officers' with full ass",ssment powers 

nave been given the appellation of 'Additional T ncome-tax Officers'? 
(b) If the answer to part. (a) be in the affirmative, what is the legal 

8uthorit.v far ihieappenstion? 
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i, (c) Have Government considered the ad-visabilityof dropping the-
appellation of . Additional Income-tax Officer'? 

'!"be ~ Sir Jeremy Batsman: {a) Yes. 
(b) The appellation 'additional' is used merel, as a matter of (·onv.mi· 

ent distinction when more than one offieer is appointed for a circle which 
ilJ not divided into diffe-rt·nt sections. But all OfficerfY performing the 
1u.ties of an Income·tax Officer in that circle-are .rw, appointM as such 
(and not as Additional Income·tax Officers) under section 5(3) of the 
Income-tax Act, 1922. 

_ (cl Government do not consider that all'y special advantage iR to be 
gained· by dropping the prefix 'additional'. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad .Kumi: Whnt about the control ,)f the stat'f 
by the Additional Income-tax Officer? Have all the Income-t.ax' Officers 
got one and t.he same staff, or they have difterent powers of con+:.rol?' 

.. The BODOUl'&ble Sir .Jeremy ltaismau: AR a matter of convenience .. 
pne of the officers is in charge of all staff questions·, hut their statutory 
powers are the same. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad ][amli: What I want to know is, wtu'ther the 
Additional Income-tax Officer is fit aU responsible for th'e conduct of the-
staff which is working directly under him? 

. The JIonourable Sir .Jeremy ~ I tbinlt he is, Sir; but in cer-
~  matters, where diR!!iplinary measures have to be taken, ~  ~  be-
iaken by the Income-tax Officer in charge of tl'w establishment for t·hat 
Circle. 

THEFTS AND BURGLARIES IN NEW DELBr. 

513. *](r. GOYiDd V. Deahmukh: Will the HOIlourable the Home· 
Member please state: 

(11) the number of thefts and burglaries (l9Dlmitt.ed in New Delhi,. 
mc,nth by month, in 1940 and lY41 up to the end: of February;:. 

(b) the value of property involved in each case of theft during the-
above period stating the cases in whic-h the culprits have baeDl 
convicted and property recovered; 

(c) the localities in which the thefts, etc·., have been more frequent •. 
und whether Government are m ~ position to ascribe any 
reasons therefor, and the ~ proposed to be iillken to. 
prevent the same; 

(d) the number of thefts, etc., that have occurred during the above-
period in the Reading Road quarters, New Delhi; 

~  whether it is a fact that cases of theft involving property worth 
about Rs. :i,000 and Rs. 5,000 have occurred in Januarv aId 

~  1941, on Reading Road and Mata Sundri Road. 
respectively and still remain untraced; 

(f) whether Government are aware that there ii a ~  of insecu. 
rity among t.he tenants of Government quarters in New Delhi 
oil account of the frequency of thefts ~ 
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(g) whether a l'equest -was made to the Department of LaLourby 
a section of the tenants living in Government quarters on 
Reading Road that they may be allotted quarters in I!ome 
safer locality, and whether this request has been acceptod; 
if not, why not; 

(h) whether Government -are aware that there is a feeling among 
the tenants of Go,'ernment quarters that the police arrange-
ments in New Delhi are not ~ to prcvent or trace cut -
thena; 

(i) what steps Government are taking to !1118y the&e fet>lings and 
making the police arrangement adequate to cope with the 
situation; and 

Cj) whether the aid or the Criminal InvE!stigatitln Departnient ,vas 
taken in tracin-g the above thefts; whether it. is a fact i.hat 
the llrimary duty of the Criminal Investigation ~  is 
considered to be to trace political crimes, and not others? 
Are GoveITlment aware that the aid of the Crimitial Inv£-sti-
gation Department is taken for t.racing ~  of theft, etc., 
in Provinces? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald lluweU: The Honourable M ember will 
appreciate that it must take some time to collect all the detailed -informa-
tion that he has asked for. I have called for a -report and will lay a 
complete reply on the table in due course. MeanWhIle. I would invite his 
bUention to the answers I have given on thiR subject to Mr. Azhar Ali's 
questions Nos. 234 to 237 asked on November 22nd, 1940, which. were 
laid op the _ table on 11th February, 1941,-

1Ir. GovlDd V. Deshmukh: In that reply the blame hatl beton thrown 
on the residents who engage their servants, and it ~  stated that they 
were engaging their servants without inquiring into their. previous antece-
dent.s. Is the Honourable Member's attention dr:twn to the fact that it 
is Jargely the publi,{" servants themselves who are rellponsible for thefts 
of private citizens, because It has been found that constables t.hemselves 
are taking part. in thefts? Have Government made any inquiries I,arti-
cularly afl;er the report that a const.able ~ caught redhanded in commit-
ting thefts? 

,'- 'I'b.e IloAoatable SIr Reginald lIalnrell: I think a private person ought 
flo make enquiries about thp. antecedents and character of the servant 
whom he wants to engage before asking the police t-O do it. 

JIr_ Govind. V. Deahmukh: As a matter of fact, they did 1'0. The 
answflr throws the blame fol' these thefts on the ~  t.belJlselves for 
they had not inquired iJlt-O the antecedents and rharac,ter of the t:.ervallts 
whom they engaged _ AR a matter of fant, before any man ~  his 
servants, he generally makes full inquiries about their antecedents and 
character. The reason why I am pointing out this, is, rec8use R constahle 
was caught redhanded when committing thefts in one of t,hp.8e houses. 

, ~ . . . , . . 
i.I fte lI.OIloan.bIe Sir Reginald JluweU: The Honoural>le Member is 

giving me information. 
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111'. CJovi1I4 V. DllhmaJdl.: That answer does not really satisty me, 
namely, referring me to whatever questions were put by Mr. ~ My 
Shah. 

Mr. LalcbaDd ~  Have any additional arrangements been made 
since then for the s!lfety of these quarters? 

The JIoDourable Sir Reginald KaweU: The Honourable Member may 
1Mb it for certain that the utmost efforts are beingmude by the police to 
trace all these thefts arid to round up the gangs responsible for them. 

Kr. x.lch&nd Ravalrai: Have any additional arrangements bepn made 
for increasing the police or taking other precautions? 

'l"he Honourable Sir RegiD&ld KaxweU: That ~ a question which 
might arise when I have got the further information caned for in respect 
of this question., 

lIr. GoviDd ·V. Delhmukh: Mav I know if the Honourable Member will 
make an enquiry into the- character of the police in that Jocality? 

(Ko reply.) 

lIr. Oovind V. Desbmukb.: May Lbave a reply? 
'l"he Bonoarable Sir .ginald )[uweU: No repl) 

ALLEGED MISUSE OF CERTAIN POWERS UNDER THE INCOME-TAX ACT BY THB 
INCOMliI-TllAuTHORITIES. 

61'. ·Dr. Sir ZiauddiD. Ahmad (on behalf of Khan Bahadur Shaikh 
Faz1-i-Haq Piracha): (a) Will the Honourable thE! Finance Member 
please state whether his attention haR been drawn to a letter published 
in the HinduBtan Times of the 11th February, 1941, under the caption 
• 'Income-tax Assessment' '? 

(b) How many notices under section 52 of the Income-tax: Act were 
issued by the Delhi authorities during the last year 194O-41? 

(c) Are Government aware of the discontent prevailing ill the mind of 
the public for the too frequent use of that section? 

(d) Is it a fact that, for escapement of a petty sum of tax, an assessee 
is presented with an ultimatum to either accept criminal prosecution, or 
in the alternative to pa.y the compounding fee var.nng from twelve to 
twenty times the amount of the t-ax that may be due, B.g., for a tax of 
Rs. 40 to 50, Rs. 800 to Rs. 1,000 are demanded as composition fee? 

(e) Are Government aware of the public feeling in Delhi that the 
~ -  authorities are not using the powers conferred' on ~  by 

sectIOns 52-53. of the Act properly, and that th'3ir sole intp.rest is to 
increase the revenues by bringiug ordinary cases of bona fide mistakes and 
oorissions within the purview of those sections? 

(f) Is it a fact that the applicability' of section 52 is at the discretion of 
the Income-tax authorities themselves? . 

(g) Are Govemmant prepared to enact that powers of the Iuspecting 
Allsistant Commissioner are- confined to his only making 8 ~  Heenon 
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~2 eases to a Judicial Officer who, after hearing the other side. should 
-decide whether the conduct of the ~ really falls within the purview 
'Of that section and who should also fix the composition fee? If not, why 
DOt.? 

(h) Are Government prepared to() make the orders of the Assil>tant Com-
missioner under section 52 and 53 appealable? 

(i) How do Government justify one interested party sitting in judg-
ment on the other, and. at the same time deprivblgthe latter of the right 
of appeal as well? . 

fte Honourable Sir Jenmy Baisman: (al YE!$, -Sir .. 
(b) to (i). I have called for a I:eport from the Commissil>ner of Income-

tax and a reply will be laid On the table of the House in due course. 

Kr. Lalchand lIavakai: Before giving sanction under section 52, are 
the assessees given an opportunity to explain and to satisfy that no sano-
tion should be given? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :&aiam&ll.: I think that the proceedings 
preceding the sanction under section 52 contain a full indication t)f the 
assessee's own attitude in the matter. 

lIr. LalchaDd lIavairai: That is not it. What I am asking is this. 
It is the Income-tax Officer who asks for sanction from the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner, and I ask, is it because the Income-tax Officer 
bas fonowed the same procedurl3, thel"ofore the Inl1}1ecting Assistant Coru-
missioner does not give an opportunity before he gives sanction. _because 
lie is the authority who givp.s sanction? 

'rAe JlDDourable Sir Jer6my B.aiaman: Yes. but the essence' of the 
procedure is that sanction is given on the basis of facts which have 
emerged in the course of the ordinary proceedings. . 

Kr. Lalchand lIavair&!: The Income-tax Officer does his duty. but 
sanction is not given by the Income-tax 'Officer. Sanction is ~  for, 
and given ex parte now-a-days, I may inform the Honourable Member. 
Therefore, I ask, why should it be ex parte? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: It is not a judicial action. The 
action is of an executive character. It follows on a review of the facts 
of the case, and there is no room for argument on the matter. It is the 
exercise of a discretion on the ~ of known facts. 

Kr. Lalchand. lIavalrai: But the matter is judici-al so far 8S it goes 
to a Court. If there i;; no sanction, it cannot go to Court, therehre it 
is. a judicial matter. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: The Honourable Member's 
argument would lead to the position that, before a prosecution is under-
taken by the police, there should bp. a case before the ~  of 
Police. there should be an argumentaHon. 
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", " Mr. Lalcbud ]favuai: I may inform the Honourable Membar ~  iL 
know it personally that ii IS not through the police that the oasea; are' 
lodged; it is through ~ Income-tax Officer that the caf>es are lodged. 
There are actually instances . . . . . . 

Mr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
ThE! Honourable Member has put his question and he has got the answer. 

Mr. Lalchand ]favalrai: I am asking whether they are going to make 
any enquiries into this, and, if not, why not? 

The BoDOUr&ble Sir Jeremy BNaman: I am not .going to make any 
enquiries, because I am satisfied that the procedure provide/l by Jaw is 
Adequate and limitable for the case. 

NOli-ExEBCISE OF GEliBRAL POWERS OF REVIEW BY TBB lNCOJlII-TA1. 
CoJOllSSIOND. 

515. ·Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Ahmad (on behalf of Khan Bahll.dllr Shaikh, 
Fazl-i-Haq Piracha): (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please· 
.te whether after the Appellate Tribunal eame into existP.nce· from the-
25th ·.February, 1941, the Income-t,ax Commissioner hilS ('ca'wd'to exercise, 
his general powers of reyiew, uid;e notes on section 53, Part III of the, 
Income-tax Manual? 

(b) If so, what relief have Government provided for' those 86zlessee,. 
whose term of appeal.had expired before that date and who were counting: 
on filing a review within the prescribed period of one year? 

(c) Are Government prepared in such ca.ses to orlier that either the· 
Commissioner should stili continue to exercise hill powers of review. 01' t,be-
period of limitation of appeals be relaxed Rnd extended in their ,favour BO-
8S to enable them to aVRil of the right 'of appeal? If ~ 1 

, ' 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy ltaiaman: (a) Yes, except in respect of 
~  proceedings a.s were pending before him on 25th January, 1941. 

(b) None. 
'. ~  No. Government consider that assessees had ample notice of ~ 

fact'that the Commissioner's powers of review would lapse with the ~ 
tution of the Tribunal and of +be date on which t.he Tribunal commenced 
to function, 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CLlmrCAL POSTS IN THE.A1UIY HEADQUAltTJtBS IN CONNIlCTlO:N 'WITJI W AB. 

208. Sardar Sut Singh: (8) 'Vill the Defence Secretary please state-
l:he total number of derical vacancies created in the Army Headquarters 
iii connection -~  war and filled by t:he Defence Depa.rtment up to 1st 
March, )941? 

tb) How mAny of them are HinduR. MuslimBo, ~  Aaglo-llndillDB 
and, Christians? 
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(c) How many of the t.otal number of vacancies were offered to lady 
clerks? 

111'. O. 1I. Q. Ogilvie: (a), (b) and (c). A statement IS laid on the-
table. 

Statement; showing the total Numbef' 01 clerical ~  cf'eated in A7mll anti Air 
Heafiguartef's fince tAe ~  oj tAc Waf' upto 1" Aimch, 19l1, and the 
Oommwaitiu 01 the pef'80f1ftel ftUi'119 tAem. 

eommuD&1 eomJlOBJtIoD 0( the PBIIODDeI 811ba, tha.e yaeanclel. 

To&al Dumber i No. oj 
of yacanclel ! .. "acane_Dot. = elWted. '" ~ yet .IIed. 

'" :g .c = ~ ,; 

~ 
0 I! .. ..... 'i.l '" .! 4 IS .; .. .., 

iii "5 ... 0 CI .. l 6l '" :!! '" CI !IIi )II II) .... I!olI -< II.< 
i-------I--- r--- ---:1:1 788 801 101i 211 7 7 16 2 17 

STBNOGlUPlIBBS IN THE OFFICE OF THE FINANCIAL ADVISER, Mn.rrARY 
FINANCE. 

209. Sarda.r Sut Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
kindly state the total number of stenographers (permanent and tempor-
ary) on the 1st March, 1941, in the office of the Financial Adviser, Military 
Finamce, and how many of them are Sikhs? 

(b) If the reply to the second part of part (a) be in the negative, is the-
Honoura·ble l\Iember prepared t·o take steps to recruit a suitable Sikh 
stenographer? -

The Honourable Sir. Jeremy Raisman:, '(a) Twelve, of. whom sevtn ure 
permanent. None is a Sikh. ' 

(b) The claims of Sikhs are considered along with those of candidates 
belonging to Minority Communities (ot,her than Muslims) for whom, under 
the rules, one post out of twelve is earmarked. 
S1:1PERINTENDENTS AND CLERKS IN THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DEFENCB. 

AUDIT SERVICES AND ITS CIRCLE Olo'FICES. 

210. Sardar Sut Singh: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state the total number of S'uperintendents and clerks ~  
and temporary) in the office of the Director, Defence Audit Services and 
its Circle Offices and how many of them are Sikhs? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman: 139 of whom seven are Sikhs. 

RIGHTS :rOB DBA.TIl AND DISA.BLEMENT Coll(pENSATIONS FOR CASUALTIES DUE TO·, 
WAR IN ~ 

211. Bba.i Parma .and: Will the Defence Secretary please state 
whether it is a fact that in the United Kingdom, statutory rights for death 
a.nddisablement compensations for casualties due to the Great War, were-
recognised by an Act of the Parliament passed immediately after the 
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we.r, while in India the Regulations provide that no pension can ~ 
·claimed as a right and Correction Slips empower t.he ~ ~  of ~ 
to withhold the grant in full or in part of servIce, dlsablbt:-· or ~ ~ 1  

.. pensions, children allowances and gratuities or arrears. thereof ~  
under the Regulations? Do (':JQvemment ~  to 0 ~  upon InalaD 
ranks the same or akin rights as are recogmsed for Bntlsh personnel in 
England? If not, why not? 

][r. O. •. G. Ogilvie ~ The aH.ention of the Honourable Mam.ber is 
invited to the reply which has today been given to pnrts (8) aud (b) of 
starred question No. 508. 

PBoSBOUTION OF ONE PANDIT PUBAN' PIlATAI' SHARMA FOR DRAFTING AN 
APPEAL FOB CoNTINUATION OF A DISABILITY PENSION. 

U2. Bhai Panna ]land: (a) Will the Defence Secretary ~  state 
whether it is a fact that up to the year 1932, there were prOVlSl?nS ill the 
Army Orders· issued by His ;Excellency the Commander-in-Chief to the 

. effect that petitions and appea!s for the grant of death and disablement 
pensions, submitted or drafted by private agencies shall not be entertained 
and that Civil Courts are prevented from entertaining any claim relating 
to pension. grant of money or land revenue conferred or made by the 
Briti.sh GovemmenH .. 

(b) Is it a fact that one Pandit Puran Pratap Sharma, Secretary, the 
Invalid Soldiers Association, Karol Bagh, Delhi, was prosecuted for 
drafting an appeal in 1940 at Delhi to the Secretary, Defence Department. 

··Go?6mIIlent of India, under Recommendation IX of the War Pension 
Committee, for the continuance of a disability pension stopped in the 
years 1925·27 and the type-writer, carbon papers Q,nd correspondence of 
the Association were seized by the ~  on 29th March, 1940? In how 
many O8ses and with what arrears, have Government continued pensions 
under their promise made while accepting Recommendation No. IX of the 
Informal ~ on War Pensions? 

JIr. O ••• G. 0&tlvie: (a) No; but in 1932, an Indian Army Order was 
published drawing the attention of the local military authorities to the cor-
'reet channel for the submission of applications or complaints in the interests 
of ez-soldiers' themselves, and advocating the establishment of direct com-
munication with the claimants. This ordet. contained no direction that 
pE'titions or appeals submitted by private agencies should not he enter-
-tained. 

(b) I invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the I;'tlply that 
has today been given to part (d) of starred question No. 508. If any pro-
perty was seized by t.he police it is open to the person conoorn<!d t-o apply 
to the Chief Commissioner for its return. 

The time and labour involved in the collection of the information de-
sired ill the concluding portion of this question wouJd be out. of, all propor-
tion to the value of the result. 

-PRI)"IlaOUTION FOR CHlaATING OF OEBTAINFAXILIES RESIDENT IN INDIAN 8 ~ 8 
REOBIVING DEATH PENSIONS. 

213. Bhai Parma Wand: Will the Defence Secretary please state' 
whether it is a fact that recently certain families receiving death pE'msiona' 
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~ residing in Indian States,. were prosecuted by the Government. of 
India. for cheating the Indian Exchequer and the ~  amount of PeD8l0n 
received by them was demanded back if they wished to save themselves 
f,om the charge? If so, wi\l Government please ~  .Il ~  on ~  
t;able showing the names of the accused, females, the naIQes of the partI-
cular COurts in which they were prosecuted and the results of the prosecu-
tion? 

JIr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: Government are ~ of only one recent case' 
in which a prosecution ~  the kind· mentioned was launched against a. 
pensioner. This was bgainst one MUHSammat Kesri and WIlS instituted 
becRlIse Gllfernmell5 'Were informed tJaab she· "DB 1I0t the real widow of 
the soldier in respect of whose death she had been grl!.Tlted a family pelUlion. 

'l'ha case was tried in the Court'· of the Naib Na'zirrl, ~  
Sheikhawati, Jaipur State, who held that she was the widow of the dead 
soldier with whom she contracted "Nata" during the life time of her first; 
husband. 

The pension was accordingly rf'stored to the widow with effeet from 
the date on which its payment was originally stopped. 

JUDGMENT BY THE NAIB NAZIM OF SHEIKHA.WATI (JAIPUR STATE) IN EMPEROR' 
versus MUSSAMMAT KESR!. 

214 •• bai Parma Band: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please state 
whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the Judgment 
dated 16th August, 1938 by the Naib Nazim of Sheikhawati (Jaipur State) 
in Emperor ver8US Mussammat Kesri, -in'.whioh hb held that the Govern-
mentof India,. having received a capitalized value of the death pension 
from His Majesty's Exchequer was not cheated and that a sanction of the 
British Exchequer was necessary for prosecuting a war pen!:'ion4O'r? If @o .. 
will Government please state if some appeal was preferred against this 
judgment? If not, have they issued orders that. ·fo1' further prosecution· 
in respect of claims to death amd disablement pensions, previous sanction 
of 1tis Majesty's Government should be secured and that a certificate 
from the Collector under sections 4 and 6; of the Pensions' A.ct, 1871. 
should be obtained? . If not, do Government propose to do it now? 

(b) Do Government propose to give some compensation in caees in 
which the accused pensioner, or his correspondent, was discharged by the-
Criminal Court? If not, why not? 

JIr. O. K. G. Ogilrie: (a) Government have seen t·he judgment referred 
to,' against which there was no appeal, but they do not consider that any 
further orders are necessary, as no prosecution could be undertaken with-
out their sanction, 

(b) As stated in reply to the Honourable Member's previous question, 
the pension in the case of Mussammat Kesri was restored with effect from-
the data on which payment was originally stoppeJ. GovernmeIlt see no-
grounds for giving compensation in either case, 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE WA.R PENSIONS CoMMITTEE AND ~ 
OBDEB."I THEREON. 

215. Bbal Parma lfand: Will the Defence Secretary please state if 
Gowrnment are prepared to respect the recommendations of the War 
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Pension's Committee and Goverlllllent's orders thereon? If 80, do they 
propose to make SOMe special arrangement.; whereby the breaches of their 
orden-'can be rectified jI . "If, 

JIr. O. X. G. OJilYie: Government do respect the recommendatiou 
()f th'e War PeIisIons o,mmittee and their own ,)rders ,thereoft-o 'They' aPei 
always ready to enquire into reports of breaches of theirordcrs, but. 
no necessity for special arnlJ1gernents. .1 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

DISCUSSION Ot' THE D'SOUZA REpORT. 

,JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order,  order. i 
; have received notice of a motion for adjournment of the business of the 
"House from Sardar Sant Singh to the following effect: 

"1 ask for leave to make a motion for the adjournment of the busine.8 of the 
Auembly for the purpoae of dw:uSiling a definite matter of urgent. public importance, 
: namely. not, giving an opportwlity to this House to discuss D'Souza's Report on an 
, official day in this Session in compliance wit.h tl>..e assurance given on the floor of t.hl!' 
House b,' the Honourable M.'mber for Communications on behalf of· the Govern-
ment." . 

I do not exactly remember the terms of the undertaking. Perhaps the 
-Honourable the Communications Member will tell the House what 
happened. 

The Boaoarable Sir heir .. Olow (Member for Railways and Commu-
'nication8): The position is this: In the preceding Session, you would 
recollect that I was put certain questions and asked to allot time for 
discussion of D'Souza Report, and I was pressed by, among ~

~  Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. In reply, I said more than once that if any' 
,appreciable number of Members c9nsidered that the budget debates we're 
insufficient, and if they tabled Resolutions on the subject, Government-
would consider the allotment of time on an official day in the event ' of 
those  Resolutions failing to find a place in the b«llot. No Resolutions were 
tabled at all on this subject, but the matter was again raised during the' 
debates on the Railway Budget when a cut motion was moved by 
Mr. Deshmukh but was withdra,wn on my giving a certain assurance." 
. What I said on that occasion was: 

"'[ recognise t.hat the D'Souza report is a matter of interest. I have been asked 
by the Party which is absent, and 1 was askp.d in the la8t Sesmon also to allot. time 
for it. And if it ia the general desire, of the House that. there should be official tim!)' 
allGiied to this subject I, ah[oll recommend th.at t(l the Leader of the 'House who, ,I 
have no doubt, will consider it." 

At that time, having been asked by the two largest Parties in the 
House ~ allot time, I ~  it was ~ general desire and I gave notice 
. of a motion on the subJect. Afterwards It was brought to my notice that 
the Muslim League Party did not desire to discuss the subject. I, there-
, ~  consulted the Leaders ~ the other two Parties, the fourth Party not 
havmg been fOmled at that, time. I found that, while the Congress 
Nationalists were still anxious to discuss it, the European Group had no 
particular desire to have a debate in the House in the matter. I then 
'informed the Leaders of the Parties that I did Uiltpropose to make my 
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motion but that I would bring the matter before the Central Advisory 
~  for RaUways where it. could be discussed ina full and perhaP!1 

m.ore ~ 8  mannl;ll"' ,If it is the desire 1 ~  House to·discuBIi the 
motion, we are still prepared to allot time·f(}l"jt, but;, if it, is· not the general 

.c1eaire of the House I do not feel why I should take the initiative in bringing 
theumotion m,vself, no Member having [It :Illy time tabled a Heaolutiou 
on the subject. 

Ilr. K. S. Anq (Berar: Kon-Muhammadan): I have only to add one 
~  The facts are as stated. When the assurance was given';' the 

Honourable Member has admitted that at least two largest Parties had 
expressed a desire to have a discussion on the floor of, the HQuse. The 

.condition on which tbe assurance was given was then fulfilled. If Bubse" 
. quently some persons changed their mind thut is no reason for him to 
ehange hil'! m:nd also. Therefore. 1 hope that he will st·ick ·to wh'at he'lhaa. 
undertaken to do and allow the discussion to go OII.'·i 

Xl; President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I understand, ~  
:the Honourable the Communications Member that .if there is still a ~1 
·desire'on the part of Members of the House thut there should be 1Itieb a 
·discussion, he would be ready and willing to give a· date for the purpose. 
-or at any rate to find time for the purpose. • 

'!'he Honourable Sir ADdrew Glow: Yes, Sir. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I should like to 
lknow if tt\el'e' is' such a general desire. 

SJed Ghulam BbUr -ainDg (East Punjab: Muhammadan): No, Sir. 
o· j • '.; .. '. ~ -: " •. , •• ; • 

Ilr. K. S. An.,: We do not want to go into voting over this. 

Ilr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): There is no auch 
'.ciesir9;, The motion is disallowed. ~ ,I. 

1Ir. X. S. Alley: I believe the Honourable Member stands by the 
~ 8  this matter ""ill come up for discussion before' the Central\; 

.Advisory Committee. 

'!"he Honourable Sir Andrew mow: It will come up on the 1st of April. 

ELEOTION OF MEMBERS TO THE CENTRAL ADVISORY BOARD 
OF EDUCATION IN INDIA. ,".' '. 1 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I have to inform 
the Assembly ·that upto 12 Noon on Monday, the 24th March, 1941. the 

'time fixed for receiving nominations for the Central Advisory Board of 
Education in India four nominations were received. Subsequently two 
members withdrew their candidature. As the number of remaining candi-
-dates is equal to the number of vacancies. I declare Dr. Sir Ziauddin 
Ahmad and Dr. P. N. Banerjea to be duly elected. 



RESOLUTION BE REFERENCE OF THE DELm MASAJID BmIJ 
. TO A JOINT COMMITTEE OF. n=m COUNCIL OF .STA,TE· ~  

THE LE_GlaLATIVE ASaEMBLY. 
][uwar Bajee Iamaiel All lOlan (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I move: 
"That this AS1<emltly do coneur III the Resolution passed in the Council of ~ 

I'ec·ommending that the Bill to mak., better pl·o\'ision f01· tile administration of Maa;ajid. 
and the Endowment of the Jama :\lasjid, Fatehpuri l\Jasjid and KaJa.n ~8  of ~  
be committed to a Joint Committee of Ute Council of State and 'cif the Legislative. 
Assembly and that the Joint . Committee do consist of twelve members." 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban):. 
How does this motion come in first? 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is no expresS: 
provision for a motion of this character, and the Chair thought that, having. 
regard to the list given in the Standing Order, this is the appropriate place 
for a motion for Joint Select Committee. . ;r 

][uwar Bajee Iamal61Ali Khan: I shall give a short history of thtt-
origin of this Bill . .. . . 

1Ir. T. Chapman-Xortimer (Bengal: European): Sir, I did not hear-
your ruling. May I know if this motiQft ha. priority ,over ·otber:bl1!iliJ;l,.? 

111'. Prelid.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He hI'S lIlfJde ~ 'his-
motion, and he is entitled to make a speech in support of his motion. 

Sir P. B • .James (Madras: European): ltest&blishell a ~ ~  thai; 
on a non-official day a Resolution of this kind can at very short notice be 
admitted and take ~  other .items which ~ ~ ~~~  
on the paper for some time. 

. ;,.q ·.E 
Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Adur, Rahim): The Chair had to 

consider this matter and it gave its decision in answer to Dr. Banerjea'. 
query. Standing Order 7-A did not provide for a motion Qf,1.hja ~  
but it provided for two motions a8 regards Bills passed by the Council of 
St,ate, and the Chair held that as this also related to a Bill introduced in 
the Council of State, that was the proper place where it could he put in. 
and the Chair allowed that motion to be ~1  where it ~  ~  

][unwar Bajee Iamaiel Ali Khan: If you will allow me, Sir, a few 
minutes at this stage, it would help me to give the short history of the 
Bill. I had the honour and privilege to originate this Bill in the oth&--
place during Budget SessiQll of 1939. It was circulated for the purpose of· 
eliciting opinion in the same year. In the Budget Session of 1940, when 
I became the Member of this Assembly it was automatically lapsed ~~ I 
am very much thankful to my esteemed friend, the Honourable Mr. Ho088in 
Imam, who very kindly adopted this Bill and now it is before this Hous& 
for commitment to a Joint Select Committee. 

The obje<lts of the Bill are set out in the Statement of Objects and: 
Reasons. I have stated what this Bill is intended for .. It 'is to make 
better provision for the administration of mosques mentioned above and, 

( 1996 ) 
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:for many others for which the Chief Commissioner of Delhi thinks it 
necessary, These historical mosques are situated at the heart of the capital 
·-of the Government of India with a large property which yields income of a 
,considerable amount. Unfortunately, the present management is any-
thing but smooth. In the years 1862 and 1877, Government arrived at an 
agreement with a few Muslims and formed two different managing 
-.committees of the J ama Masjid and Fatehpuri Masjid but the member-
'ship of these committees was for lifetime without any rules and regula-
tions. By this Bill the term of membership is changed from lifetime to 
five years. Sir, times have advanced and changed' and the public in 
general have no confidence in such unrepresentative ana undemocratic 
·committees. The large property attached to these mosques yields a large 
income and the public is in complete darkness about the management. 
No annual administration report is issued by the present committees nor 
have I seen any audited accounts in any pa.per. It is highly desirable that 
·the Committee which is to manage such 8. large property which . these 
mosques possess should be properly constituted by some piece of legislation 
..and not by mere agreement. 

I shall now quote briefly sOme of the opinions, received on this Bill, 
frolll Provincial Governments, manv branches of Muslim League and many 
-other Muslim institutions. which ar"e all in favour of this Bill. 

The Central Provinces Government says: 
"The Muslims of this province whose opinions have been received a.re in favouT of 

·thE' Bill." 
Khan Bahadur H. M. Wilayatulla, Retired Deputy Commissioner and 

·une of our late colleagues, says: 
hI am in E'ntire agreemE'nt with the principle of t.his Bill. When the Committee 

'was formed in 1862, fOl" the management of some mosques of historical and 81'ch1llO-
logical importance in Delhi and the properties attached to them, representative instI-
tutions were unknown. Under the arrangement which was decided upon then, the 
term of membership of any member who is nominated on this committee is his life 
time. This is now out of date and under the changed conditions now prevailing 
it is desirable that the committee sh!Juld be represent.ative and should consi.;t of 

'members who should be elected from time to time. The present members caD seek re-
·election if they desire to do 80 under clause 5 of the .Bill. The present method of 
tb.e formation of the management commIttee needs being changed in the light of 

-altered conditions. The change will minimise complaints of mismanagement, whethel' 
tme or false, and is a very deSirable measure." 

Then, the Bombay Government says-this was before the constitution 
'was suspended and the popular Government was a responsible one: 

"This Government agrees with the ~ anrl objects of the Delhi Masajid Bill." 
, All the provinces are in favour of this Bill. There Ilre one or two which 

care opposed but so far as the spirit of the Bill is concerned, everyone is in 
:support of this measure. In Assam, Mr. Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed. Finance 
Minister, Assam says: 

"The Bill is in fact of local interest but 8S affecting the Muslim community; I 
have gone rather hurriedly through its provisions. The principle involved therein . 

, bas my entire support and I hope the Bill a8 a. whole will be found very useful in 
-effecting a control over the Masjid property." 

The Madras Government says: 
"I am directed to enclOile copies of the opinions on the Bill cited above received 

from officers and others consulted on the provisions of the Bill, and to state that 
there is no objection in this province to the main principle$ of the. Bill." 

B 
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The Punjab "Government says: 

~7  MARcn, 1\)41 

·'1 am direeted: to forward copies of the opinions ~  .the ~  Judges ~  
the Court of Judicat.ure at Lahore and the selected Distnct. and 8easlODa Jl1dgea IlL 
the ~ 011 the provisions of the Delhi Masajid Bill, and to say that the 
Pl·oyincial Governolent support the BiU in pl·inciple." 

The Registrar, High Court, Lahore, says: 
"I am directed io forward a <,opy of opinion recorded by the Honoura.ble Mr. 

Justice Din Muhammad on t.he above measure, and t.o say ~  t.he Honourable Mr. 
Justice Abdul Rashid, the Honourable Mr.· Justice Ram Lall' and the 'Honolln.hie 
Mr. Justice Sale agree wit.h it. ... 
Coming to the Delhi Province, the Chief Commisl:)ioner invited written 

opinions and there were only eight opinions received. 

Mr. K. S. Anf¥Y (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Were these opinions cir-
culated amongst the Members of this House? 

Kunwal Hajee IBmaiel Ali lDI.&n: Yes, they were circulated in 1939. 
I am not going to read all the opinions in detail. Coming to the Delhi 
Province, there were only eight opinions which were received by the Chief 
Commissioner' and among those eight opinions two W&1"e only against the 
Bill, and these two were from the Managing Committee of the J ama 
Masjid and Fatehpuri ~  Delhi, which were directly affeeted by this 
measure. The remaining six of them not. only· support this Bill but they 
want a similar measure applicable all over India. The Joint Secretary. 
Anjuman-Mohafiz-i-Auqaf, Delhi, the Secretary, Managing _Committee, 
Sunehri Masjid, Delhi, Sh. Muhammad Shaft Ban., Delhi, Khan Sahib Sh. 
Mahmud Hussain Zaidi, P.C.S. (retired.), Honorary Magistrate, Delhi. 
Sayed Aijaz Hussain Shah, P.C.S. and Ch. Ml1shtaq Husain (Retd.), 
P.C.S., Delhi,are all in support of this measure. The Chief Commissioner 
himself says: 
"My pel·sollal opinion IS as 8~ 1 believe that public opinion favours reform. 

At the ~ time there is considerable divergence of views on the Bill as it ItaDd ... ·-
Now when he says "divergence", I may state for the information of 
the House that a conferenoe was called by the Chief Commissioner on the 
20th July, 1939, and in that conference he invited only twelve persons and 
out of those twelve persons seven were the life members of these 
committees which this Bill wanted to abolish; the majority were of those 
who were personally interested one way or the other in this measure, and 
thus the Chief Commissioner describes as "a divergence of opinion". In 
the end, Sir, I want ,to remind the Government of their pledge, which 
was given in the other House by the Home Secretary. he said,  Sir, in reply 
to my motion for circulation in other place: 
·'(::-Owmment's fnt1.lre attitude will depend ~ -  on the opinions which come 

n ... -': a re5uit of eirculation." 

I have mentioned that more than 99 per cent. of the opinions are . in 
fu\·our of the Bill so Government must help us in ~  matter. I appeal, in 
. the name of democracy, to every  section of this House to support this 
tll>pular measure. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That ~ ~ Astlemhly do concur in the Resolut.ion ~  in the Council of State 

rt'comnwncling that the Bill to make better provision for the administration of Ma8A.jid 
and the Endowment of the Jama Yasjid. Fa.tehpuri Mujid and Kalan MMjid of Delhi 
hI' committed to a Joint Committee of the Council of St.ate and of the Legislative 
~  ani! that thp .Toint Committ.ee do consist of twelve membprs:' 
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Kaulvi Kuhammad Abdul GhBDi (Tirhut Division: ~ 
Sir, I move: 

"That in the motion, for the words 'twelve members' the worda 'fourLeen members' 
be suhstituted." 

. Sir, the reasons are very simple. In the first place, the strength of this 
House is more than double, it is almost three times the· strength of the 
()ther House. Secondly, up till now it has been a convention of this House 
to take members from the different Parties. Accordingly, the Muslim 
League Party-also gave some names. They were three. But I find that 
all the names given by the Muslim League Party and agreed to by the 
Mover have not been included in the motion. Therefore, I have thought 
it proper to propose that the number be increased from twelve to fourteen,-
and the number fourteen will not be a large one for a Joint Select Committee 
of both the Houses. When this Bill is before the House I submit ·that 
there is another comprehensive Bill to regulate and control all the Wakf 
properties including these mosques and that is also fixed for today. Piece-
mea! legislation i<. :lOt ,,·hole;<omec There are b'o hundred mosques as 
mentioned in the Archreological Report published in 1916 within the limits 
of Delhi ely uncI 1:2.') lJiosques (Jutsiile the limits of Old Delhi, in Xew 
Delhi und outside thll limits of Old Delhi, and besides that, other mosques 
have been built and property gifted for the maintenance of such mosques, 
since then. I cannot uri.derstand why only three mosques were selected,-
when there is Ruch a very large number-up till 1916, three hundred an4 
twenty-five. 

][uDwar Hajee IsJn.aiel Ali ltha.n: May I inform the Honourable Mem-
ber that under section 16 of the Bill you can include any mosque you like 
and further more this Bill will be modified in the Joint Select Committee? 

Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Gh&Di:Please have patience. I am coming 
to that. That cannot be done under the Bill you have moved. Then, 
there are other mosques which have properties as well and which have equal 
claims on the representatives of the Muslims to have legislation for the 
better administration of them. But no care has been taken for their 
management and control. 

The next thing that I waut to submit is that the preamble of the Bill 
says that a provision is going to be made for the administration of three 
mosques only and in the Statement of Objects and Reasons I find that 
only two mO!!ques aTe mentioned. There is no mention of the third 
mosque. I am simply making theRe E:ug-gestions to draw the attention of 
the Select Committee to all these points so that they may be able to 
remedy the defects. 

Clause 16 of the Bill says, a:; my friend has just pointed out to me 
and I knew it beforehand, that the Chief Commissioner may extend the 
provisions of this Act to any other mosque or mosques within the Delhi 
province by a ~  in the ~  I do not think that without 
changing the preamble clause 16 will have any effect. Then,!l certain 
provision has been made in clauses 7, 9; 11 and· 14 for doing certain things. 
But if you will ~  these things and gOt.hrollgh the Bill, you will tind 
that there is no provision to compel those things to be done There is 
no penal clause at all. In the absence of any penal clause, the fate of the 
administration, whiclt will come into existence under this llew legislation, 

J' :; 
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_ 'will be the same, if not worse, that iB in existence today. 
:inBtance, clauBe 9 which saYB : 

Take, for 

:"The Committee shall take plM,e of and shall supersede the Committee appointed 
uJider the Agreement. . . . . ." 

Now, if the Executive Committetl do not quit, some proviBion should 
be made in the Bill for their removal by certain agencies. In clause 11 
ot the Bill it. iB laid down that the rites and ceremonies in these mosques 
Bhall be performed according to the Hanafi laws. 

ltunwar Haiee Ismaiel Ali Khan: On a point of order, Sir. We are 
not diBcussing the clauses of the nill. My simple motion is to refer the 
Bill to a Joint Committee. 

lIr. President (The Honoura'hle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
know what the position of the Honourable Member is? IB he opposed 
to the motion before the :aouse? 

Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghanl: Certainly not, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): In that case, all 
these suggestions can be considered by the Select Committee. 

Maulvi Jluhammad Abdul Ghani: I am not discussing the Bill clause 
by clause. I am only trying to point out the defects. 

Mr. JI. S. Aney: Why don't you include the name of my Honourable 
friend, Maulvi Abdul Ghani, in the Select Committee, otherwise he dops 
not get an opportunity of placing all these suggestions before the Select 
Committee? 

Jlaulvl Jluhammad Abdul Ghani: As regSTds the rites and ceremonies 
to be performed in the J uma Masjid and the Fatehpuri mosque, it iB laid 
down that the principles of the Hanafi laws will be observed. Why 
~  the principles of the Hanafi law only be observed? Then, clauBe 
14 says: 

"The Committee shall not be empowered to use the property, moveable or immove· 
able for the Masajid Endowments for any purpose other than those intended by the 
founders of the Masajid." . 

Was it the intention of the Emperor Shahjaban that only those Musal-
manB who follow the Hanafi law should offer their prayers in the mOBque? . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All these sugges-
tions can be considered in the Select Committee. This is not the time 
for them. 

Jlaulvt Jluhammad Abdul Ghani: Then, with regard to clause 15. The 
:Musa.lman Wakf Act of 1923 is already there, but there is no penal clauRe 
therein .... 

lIr. Presiden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better not discuss the clauses. 
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)[aulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I only want to point out that the 
provisions of the Act of 1923 will ~ do. A self-contained provision 
should be added. With-these words, I move my amendment. 

Mr. President tThe Honoura'ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in the motion for the words 'twelve members' the ~ 'fourteen memilerl' 

be substituted." ' 

The Bono\ll'&ble Sir RegiD&ld Maxwell (Home Member): Sir, Govern· 
ment are' neutral towardr; this motion, hut I wish to give oue word of 
explanation as regards the meaning of this attitude. Government, in 
taking up this attitude, do not wish to convey the impression that they 
are prepat:ed to accept the Bill in its presen'\; form. On the contrmy, 
they consider that it will require to be largely re-drafted in the Select Com-
mittee and that it will, thereafter, have to be re-circulated. :i: might add 
that Government are themselves engaged in collecting information which 
will be of great use to the Select Committee with a view to examining a'Dy 
different proposals which may emerge after the full data are before them. 

Kunwar Bajee ~ 1 .Ali Khan: Sir, my difficulty arises in this way. 
The ~ ~  of ~  IS fixed by the .Council ~  State. .If we- make any 
alter8't.lOn III thIS number, I am afraId we wIll have to go back to tht: 
COUllCl1 of State. We have nat oot enough time and it will be a mere 
waste of time. I have cons!uted the Muslinl Members and their Parties 
and Whips aud it. is with their approval that I have put their names for 
the Relect CommIttee. However, I am ,·ntirelv in the hands of thd 
Hom:;e. Personally, I have no objection, bvt ~ tl,r as these technical' 
matters are concerned, ~ will appeal to my friends not to come in our 
way and ohstruct the easy passage of the Bill. 

IIr. Govind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division; Non-Muhammadan); 
Sir, the motion of my Honourable friend, Kanwar Hajee Ismaiel Ali Khan, 
says: "That this Assembly do concur . . . . ". So this Assembly can 
only concur. We cannot make any amendments. If we have merely 
to agree, thElD this particular amelldlllent of my Honourable friend, Maulvi 
Abdul Ghani, would be out of order. 

Mr. II. S. hey: This is subject to further concurren<;e by the Council 
of State. It will have to go back to the Council of State. 

KUDwar Bajee Ismaiel .Ali lD1a.n: Sir, I Illay poi:1t out that r have 
teceived no notice of this amendment previously. I received it only Just 
now. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdllr Rahim): 'rhe Honomable 
Member ought to have objected before. 

)[aulvi Syed Murtaza Sahib Bahadur (Houth Madras : ~ 1  ; 
Sir, as has been explained by my Honourable friend, Maulvi Abdul Ghani, 
he is the author of another Bill which is more comprehensive than the one 
before us. Therefore, it was quite Recessary that he should be on the 
Committee proposed by my Honourable friend, Kunwar Hajee Ismaiel Ali 
Khan. I do not find the name of Maulvi Abdul Ghani in the proposed list. 

Kunwar Baji Ismaiel .Ali Khan: Hi!'! name was not suggested. 
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Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib B&hadur: His name was suggested h.\- rtlp 

Whip of the Party, who has already left for l\.Jad!af:. Had he heen here, 
he would have borne me out. Thc Whip of our Party gave three names 
to represent our Party. This is a very momentous subject so fal' as the 
Muslims are concerned and it is therefore necessary that vou ghould include 
in the Select Committee the aul hur of another Bill who has got undoubted, 
ly a more comprehensive Bill which covers not only these thrde mosques 
but also all the mosques situated within and outside Delhi. As has 
been rightly pointed out ~  ,vou, Sir, all these points may be dwelt upon 
in the Select Committee. But whcJJ the 8'\.lthor of the more comprehen. 
sive Bill is not there, his vie'.': pc.int might not receive any consideration. 
Therefore his name should be added. 

Mr. President (The Honourable. Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is supporting the amendment. 

Maulvi Syed Munoa Sahib Bahadur: So far as lily name is concerned, 
I am not verv keen to he in the Select Committee. Mv Honourable 
friend, Ms'Ulvi'Abdul Ghani. should be on the Committee. . 

J[unwer ~ Ismaiel Ali Khan: I rise to a point of ~  explana-
tion. My 'Honourable frien!I, Siyed ~  Sahib Bahadur, said ,that the 
Whip of the. !VIuslim League Party gave me three names to be included 
in the Select' Committee. My position W81! this. 1. had to take the 
representat.ive from earh and every Party in the Honse. The quota of 
the Muslim League was only two and the 'names of those two Members 
.were suggested by the Whip of the Muslim League Party and ~7 were 
taken. The third name was proposed under certain conditions, namely, 
if the Congress NationuIist ~ - was not very keen to give u name from 
their Party, then the third name given by the Muslim League Party wouid 
be included in the Select Oommittee. But the Whip of the Congress 
Nationalist Party waF: willing to co-operate with my Bill and so I was 
absolutely helpless. T could not take the ~ name from the Muslim 
League Party. 

JIr. Pre81dat fThe ~  Sir Ahdu)' Rahim): The question iR: 
"That ill thp motion for the ","r,l. 'twelve M .. mhers' the words 'fourtel'n 'Memhers' 

be substituted." 
The motion waF: adopted. 

Mr, President (The Ronollra-ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"Thllt thi, ~ .. mhly do COJ"'Ul in the nesolution passed in the Council of State 

reC'omm"'nding that th .. Rill. t.o make better provision for the administrution of Masajitt 
and the Endo ..... mf>nt of the JaJllP. Ma.Iljid. l"atehpuri Masjid and Ka.lan Masjid of Delhi 
he committed to II ,Toint CommitteI' of the Council of State and of the ~  
Assembly and that th.. Joint Committee do consiRt of fourteen MemberB. ,. 

ThE' motion was adopted. 

~  ~~ ~ ~~~  ~ ~~~ 8 0  :nominakd to lerve 
on the .Toint Committee to consider and report on the Bill to mM" better provision 
for the administmtil'n of Masajid and the Elldowment of the Jama ~  Fa.tehpul'l 
~ ~  and Kalan Masjid of Delhi, namely: 

Thl' Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruIla.h Khan, Syed Ghulam Bhik Na.iran",. 
'Manlana Zafar Ali Khan, Hir Ahdnl Halim Ghuznavi Sardllr S'lnt Singh 
a 11'\ the MoY!'r." " 
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Mr. M. S. oey: Sir, I rise to a point of order. This is a !I1otion fm 
the appointment of a .Toint Committee. The motion that was adOJlted 
by the other House is amended herE'. Unless the amendment of the 
motion that, has just been adopted by this House is concurred in by the 
other House, is it possible for this House to proceed with the second 
motion at all? If the other House fails to concur in the raising of the 
numbers fr0m twelve to foutreen, any selection of Members that we make 
on the basis of fourteen will fall through. 

Xr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Ahrlm Rahim): The Chair quite 
follows the point of t,he Honourable Mt-mber. But, in order to expedite 
the business. in the other House, it is just as weil that the second motIOll 
l1lso should be considered by this House. Supposing this second mot,iOll 
also is amended us proposed by Maulvi Abdul Ghani, then it will be for 
the other House to consider whether they will adopt the amended motion 
-or not. ::\orotion moved: . 

"That the following MeJubers of ~  Legislative Assembly be Dominated to ~~  
-on the Joint Committee to consider and report on the Bill to make better pro\"l81on 
for the administratlOn of Masajid and the Endowment of the Jama Masjid, Fatebopuri 
Masjid and Kalan Masjid of Delhi, namely: 

The Honourablp Sir ~  Zafrullah Khan, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, 
Malllall3 Zalar Ali Khan. Si,· Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, Sardar Bant Singh, 
and the Mover." 

1Iaulvi Muhammad Abdul Gbani: Sir, I move: 
'''That after the word 'Mover' the following be added: 

'Maulvi Byed \fllrtuza Sahib Bahadur, and the Mover'." 

Jlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourahle 
~  really menns before tIle '\\orJ "Mover". 

Jlaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I mean by the second "Mover" the 
Mover of the amendment, that is myself. 

JIr. President (The Honour8ble Sir Abdur Rahim): That will be eight 
then. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrlJllab Khan (Leader of the House): 
The Rule soys : 

"On. a Joint Committee equal numbers of Members of each Chamber must be 
nominated. " 

In .the other House it will be six, and in this House it wiH be eight. 
This cannot be done. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abrlur Rahim): The Honourable 
Mernher's amendment is out of order ill the form i£ is moved. 

The HOllourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Xban: The amendment 
might be moved lD this form: 
"That after the name 'Sardar SantSingh' the following be added: 

'Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur'" 

Jlaulvi Syed Jlurtuu Sahib Bahadur: Sir, J withdraw aurl propo::ll' the 
112 NOON name of Maulvi Abdul Ghani. 
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1Ir. PJ:eBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur B,ahim): The Chair under--
stands Maulvi Al?dul Ghani wants to move the amendment put dOWll in 
the list that after the words "the Mover" the words "Maulvi Syed Murtuza: 
Sahib Bahadur and the Mover" be added. That will be out of order, be-
oauSe the numbers must be equal. The House has already aocepted his--
amendment that instead of 12 members there should be 14. 

:Maulvi :Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Then, with your permission, T wilF 
move that my name be added there. 

Kunwar Bajee Isma1el Ali Khan: Sir, may r- suggest to solve thi6 difti--
culty that if my Honourable friend, Maulvi A})dul Ghani, withdraws his, 
amendment, and if you will allow me to make a consequential amf'ndme.nt, 
r will move that after the name of Sardar Sant 'Singh, ~  name of Maulvi" 
Muhammad Abdul Ghani be added. 

)[aulvi Kuhammad Abdul Gh&Dl: On that cOndition r will withdraw 
my amendment. 

lIr. PreSIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, the motion 
is: 

"That the following Members of the Legislative AssemblY' be nominated to Be!,,_-
on the .Joint Committee to consider and report on the Bill to make better proVlllOo, 
for the administration of Masajid and the Endowment of the Jama Masjid, Fatehpun 
Masjid and Kalan Masjid of Delhi, namely: -

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frnllah Khan, Syed Ghulam Bhik N aira.ng,_ 
}laulana Zafar Ali Kb.'l.n. Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, Sardar Sant Ringh. ~  
Muhammad Abdul Ghani; -and the Mover. II 

The question is that the above motion be adopted. 
The motion was adopted. 

THE CODE OF CRTMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) Bl LT.. 

Qui :Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi (Meerut 
Rural): Sir, I move: 

Division: Muhammadan' 

"That the Bill further to amend th(' Code of Criminal Prooedure, 1898, for a-
pertain purpose. be pireulatl·d for the ~  of l'1ipiting- opinion thereon by the 15th 
July, 1941. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i!';: 
"That the Bill further to amend thp Code of Criminal Procedure, 1sgg, for a. 

('ertain purpose, he ~  for the purpose of ~ opinion thereon by the 15tb-
.July, 1941. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE DELHI MUSLIM WARFS BILL. 

:Maulvi :Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir,. 
T move: 

"That the Bill to provide for the bett-er administration of Muslim Walds in th& 
Province of Delhi be refeued to ol Seled Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir 
Rp!:inald Maxwell. Ryed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan,. 
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Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh, Mr. J. D. Boyle, Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai LalJoo, 
Mr. Sa.iylid ,Haider Imam, Khan Bahadur Sir Abdul Hamid aIbi the Mover, with 
instructions to report boy the 31st July, 1941, and that the number of members whose' 
presence shall be necessary to constitute a me'lting of the Committee shall be five." 

In moving this motion, 1 have to submit that the Bill deals with the' 
protection, better control and administration of all the wakfs within the 
province of Delhi. I find that the Honourable the Home Member hRS given 
notice of a circulation motion. I do not object to it because afte!' all it is. 
tetter that the Muslims in whose interest the legislation is sought to be 
made should have a cha.nce of giving their views. Delhi is a central place 
and since the advent of Muslim rule innumerable wakfs and charitable ir;s-· 
titutions were created here, and on different occasions legislation has been 
passed. But they did not prove useful, particularly in. regard to the ",akfs 
of Delhi. When the Muslim W akf Act of 1933 was passed it remained a 
dead letter here. When 1 first came here and saw the mismanagement. 
and the pitiable condition of the wakfs herf. I thought it, ~  to draw' 
the attention of the Government of [ndia a.nd have an extension of the' 
Muslim Wukf Act of 1933. But in reply to a question of mine I wa!; given' 
to understand that that Act was not extended to the province of Dp.lhi. Vle 
know that lots of litigation have been going on and are still going OIl a.mI' 
very very large amount§! ot the public money have been spent '.IIld "ery 
.... aluable and considerable time of the courts have been taken in deciding' 
these cases. I, therefore, think that there should be a.legislation, self-
contained in itself,for the better administration of the wakfs within the' 
province of Delhi. With this view in mind I introduced this Bill. 

We know, Sir, that recently there has been a case going on against the· 
mismanagement of the Fatehpuri mosque. Along with that mosqul:' there' 
are six or seven other mosques controlled by that committee. In i877 the' 
Fatehpuri mosque was released, as also the J ama mosque. During the-
Mutiny they were taken possession of by the Government and whbn the 
Government released these two mosques and a few others, they manaJed to, 
see that their administration: was pn a sound footing, and committee.,; were· 
appointed of Muslims t<> administer those mosques. But from 1877 up till' 
now none of the mosque committees has ever taken. the trouble to submit 
their accounts either to the District Judge or to the Muslim public. l\Iuch 
agitation has been going.on since a very long time. I remember that on the' 
18th March, 1938, there was a big gathering of above 30,000 'Muslims in 
the Fatehpuri mosque and people assembled on the roads also; they adopted 
a resolution condemning the existing committee and demanded from the' 
Government a legislation for t.he better administration of mosques and' 

,other wakf propert.ies. I find that there is a grayeyard ca.lled Khwajll 
Baqui Hillah about which nine or ten cases had to run up to the Lahore 
High Court and ~  were given against the tresspassers and the so--
called 7nutawallis; and after that the District Judge was compelled to ask 
the Muslim public to have a committee to manage and supervise the affairs 
of and take charge of that big graveyard. There are other instances of 
maladministration of other wakf properties about wh.ioh innumerable litiga-
tions went on. This is the proper time to have a legislation for the adminis-· 
tmtion of wakf properties in Delhi, and I hope the Government will also. 
sympathetically consider the miserable condition in which these wakf pro-' 
perties are and the mismanagement at the hands of mutawallis. There is: 
a very big ldgah in Delhi, built by Emperor Shahjahan. I find that a' 
few persons have become mutawal1is during the last three or four years and 
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-during the period have sold the stones which were contained in thb l)lat-
fonn round about the Idga}", and even underneath the wall was dug up and 
stones were taken away without any fear that the wall would be injllred. I 
feel that if there is much rain and water deposited in the pit, it will do 
much injury to the Idgah ~  I think will soon fall down. 

There are other buildings, some are under the care of the ArchlOOlogicaf 
Department,-but there are others which are not so cared for. With this 
view in mind I introduced this Bill, and the provisions of this Bill are 
very very simple. After great thought I have introduced the element Gf a 
nominated President, so that the Muslims on the one hand and the Gov-
ernment on the other may have confidence in the administration of wakf 
properties ~  I know the mentality of some of the interested persons 
who fight III order to get a place and afterwards mismanage thmgs. In 
-order to avoid such interested persons I have thought proper to have a pro-
vision for the Government to Dominate two persons, out of whom oce '\'Iill 
be a legal man and he will he appointed aE. PrEsident. The ~ will 
-contain 15 persons out of which two will be nominated, and oDe· will 1-e 
elected by the 1nutawalli8 and 12 will be elected by the Members of the 
Central LegislatUl"e. I have also ~ provision in the IBill for the expeu-
diture of the m(lljlis which \'Iill control ~  the walds; and for that a muxiru-
·contribution of ~  6-4, on every hundred rupees net income of waId pro-
perties, will be levied. That is the maximum. In this case it is my 
€arnest desire tha.t the Government should also come forward and help these 
institutions. For instance, in Madras there is a Tribunal called the Hindu 
Endowments Tribunal-about two thirds of the expenditure is met by the 
Government and one third is met by the State. I am not- making any 
suggestion about contribution by the Government at the present stage. 
When the Bill will be before the Select Committee after opinions have been 
-collected, that will be the proper time to move the Government to consider 
that point, because since the Bill has beel? introduced, it has heen ~  
by many Muslims that the Government also owe a duty for the bett.er 
-administration of these Wakfs. 

Another important factor in the provisions of this Bm is that the!'e are 
Wakfs of Shiss also here, and I have made provision by which represe-nta-
t;on will be given to representatives of Shias also so that they ~- have 
full confidence in the Majl.ili, and when matters relatin:,:: t.o Shia Wakfs are· 
before the MajliR, only the representatives of the Shias will Mve a right to 
vote, while when matters affecting Sunni rights will be 'before the Walds, 
-only Sunni members will b.ave the right to vote. I have made this provi-
sion in order to avoid any kind of suspicion, because some of my Shia. fliends 
SRV that some of the Sunnis do not believe in Tazia and other ceremonies, 

~  therdore, if Sunni members will be elected and will have control OV6r 
the administration of Shia Wakfs, perhaps there mjght he reason for lllis· 
understanding. I do not wish to dilate much on the provisioDs of this Bill. 
"Thev are all in the Bill, and it will be better for the readers to get them-

~  convinced of the soundness of the provisions and then offer i hei:· 
-opinions when the Bill is circulated. 

With these few words, I move my motion and hope that Honourable 
Members of this House as well as the Government will give their whole-
hpnrtpd support to this mensure. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Motion ~  

"That the Bill to provide fol' the lJt'tter administration of Muslim Wakfa in tile 
Province of Delhi be refen'ed tc a Select COJllmittee consisting of the Honcurabl.. bir 
Regmald Maxwell, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh, Mr. J. D. ~  :\11'. Hu,senbhai Abdullabhai Laljee, 
Mr. Saiyid 'Haider Imam, Khan Bahadur Sir Abdul Hamid and the Mover, with 
instructions to report by. thr, 31st July, 19!1i, and that the number of members 03~ 

presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be fiv:e.' 

The!"e are two amendments. One is in the name of Khan HahadUl 
Piracha and Mr. Nauman, and the other is in the name of the Hotiourable 
tiir Reginuld l\lax\\'ell. Both are for eirelliating the Bill for eliciting publie 
opinion. 

lD1an Bahadur Shaikh Pazl-i-Haq Piracha (North West Punjab: JvIubt1I11' 
Inadan): As I fip.d there iR a similar amendment by Government to the 
one which st.ands in my nRme I don't wish to move my amendmetu. 

'1"h.e Honourable Sir Reginald Kaxwell (Home Member): Sir I move. 
"That the Bill be circulated i'll' th" PUI'poSe of eliciting opinion thel'i!on by the 

1st August, 1941." 

I hope, Sir, that the Honourable the Mover and this House will accept 
this amendment. This Bill is ar. important and elaborate measure affect-
ing the religious rites and customs of the Muslims not only of those ~ 

dent in Delhi, but also in the neighbouring provinces who may be interested 
in Walds in Delhi, and as I have already explained, Government are at 
present, engaged in collecting data which may be of use in solving the pro-
blems which have to be solved before ngreed measures for dealing with 
these Wakfs can be brought into existence. In these circumstances, it 
would pe premature to send this Bill to 8 Select Committee at the present 
stage, Rnd I think that circulation would be mo'."e desirable. Rir, I mm"e. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question ~  

"That the Bill be cirC'IlJat-t'd fOI' the I'llrp"se of plicitinp: opinion thereon by the 
1st August, 1941." 

The motiolJ was ail opted . 

THE PROFESSIONS TAX ~ RILL. 

Sir P. E . .Tames (Madras: European): Sir, 1 beg to IlIOW: , . 
"That ibe Bill to limit. t.o a maximum of ~  50 per an,mm tlH' amollnt payable 

in ~  of any person by way of tux on professions. trades. callin!!;s or employ: 
ments Ill' tal. en into consideration." 

I think it is only fair to the HOlIs€' that I should €':\]Jhl'in the I'eason 
for this Bill. The House is aware that for many years past there has 
been levied in the Madras Presidency a tax oI.t 'P!"ofessions which is based 
up(ln income. 1 made researches in"o tbe origin of this tax. There was 
8 tax as early as 1865 which was levied in the Madras City for police 
serviceR Ilno HIP ~  and improvement of the town. That' tax 
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was based upon a schedule of arts, professions, trades and cbliings, and I 
am glad to Ray that our forefathers were wise in those days, because they 
limited the maximum payable under this t.ax, in the ~  of individuals, 
t.o Rs. 50 per annum. I.am now trying to ~  back to those days. Since 
those days there have of course been amendments to our local laws in the 
Presidency of Madras, and the present position is that the tax on profes-
sions levied h.v local bodies, municipalities, DIstrict Boards is based on 
income. ~  to the tax is not hased upon the practice of a profe-.8sion 
or of any urt ()I' calling. In fact, even 'persons who ha.ve no occupation' 
at ali have to pay, provided they reside or do business in the particular 
local ar·3!\ concerned. The tax is pa,)'uble 011 a person's income; and 
curiously enough, although the reference in ·')ur local laws is to the Income-. 
tax Act, it has heen held that in the case of this tax. it is payable also 
upon agricultural income. In the city of Madras the maximum goes as. 
high as Rs. 1,000 per annum; in the districts the ,maximum goes to 
Rs. 550 per annum. There is a difference between the city of Madras and 
the districts. The difference is this; that in tbe city the Professions Tax 
applies to individuals and the Companies Tax to companies. These taxes 
are upon a different basis. Therefore, as far as this Bill is concerned, it 
would not affect the existing tax on companies in the Madras city. On 
the other side, in the districts the Professions Tax applies to indhiduals 
:md companies alike. Therefore, this Bill, if it beeomes law, would, in 
its application to the Madras Presidency, outside the city of Madras, 
affect not only the individual but also companies. Recently, a High 
Court iudgment laid down that, if a person exercises a. profession in a 
particular municipal or local board area but does not reside in tha.t area, 
he pays ProfeRsions Tax on the basis of ~  from that profesflion; 
but if  a person resides in an area he pays tax nl)t only on the hasis of the 
income which he derives within that area but also on the busis of hifl total 
world income. 

Now, Sir, under the Government. of India Act, 1935, taxes on income 
fall within the Central or federal legislative sphere; but this tax, being 
legal on the 31st March, 1937, and the assent 0t the Governor General in 
Council having been obtained to the passmg of the Provincial Acts uuder 
which the ~ is levied. t.his particular tax has becn saved by section 
143 (2) of the Act read with paragraph 3 of the India and Burma ~  
Provi!!ions Order in Council. There was at one time, I understand, some 
doubt as to whether, after the passing of the Goyernrnent of India Act, 
1935, the authorities concerned could legally continue to levy this tax, and 
nt one stage the <1oyernment Gf Madras was warned b", the Central Gov-
ernment that it might be ..found that the Madras Professions Tax was ille-
gul under federal conditio'llsand that, therefore, an alternative form ()f 
t.ax, possibly hased upon a schedule of professions and fixed rates might 
he considered. 

. Durit,Ig all ~  years ~  in Madras have maintained a steady agita-
tIOn agamst thIS tax, and, mdeed, as early as 1931, there was a resolution 
of the Assoc'iated Chambers of Commerce dealing with the Professions 
Tax in Madras and a similar . tax which waR then profJosed for Bombay. 
In his reply to the discussion, the then Finailce Memher, Sir George 
Schuster, said tha.t he took note of the resolution which was then passed 
and what bad been said in support of the resolution and would bring it to 
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the attention of wh'atever body might be considering the distribution jf 
sources of revenue as between the Central Government, the Provincial 
Governments and local authorities in future. At a later stage ill his 
speech he said: . 

"Undoubtedly, this particular case does require ~ into. Speakmg for 
myself, I am' glad the point has been raised at this meeting to-day, and a .. 1 have 
already said, we will Bee' that this discuasion is brought to the attention of the autho· 
rity considering the system of taxation in the India of the future." 

Representations were made at the t.ime of the consideration oi t.he 
Government of India Act before the Joint Parliamentary Committee. In 
the meantime, not very long ago, the United Provinces Government intro-
duced an Employment Tax Bill. I do not want to go into details, and to 
cut the story short, I would only say that one of the results of that wss 
that the Governor General suggested, that ~ matter should be clarifIed 
by parliamentary enactment. Notice was g-iven of a Bill in Parlimnent. 
Shortly after that Bill was introduced in the British Parliament, I put 
certain questions to the Honourable the Fim,nce Member. Although he 
was not very anxious to be drawn, with the kind help of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Aney, we did elic-it two facts; firet, that the Government of 
India had not been consulted on the amending Bill which wa6 then before 
Parliament but that the Governor General had been consulted; and 
secondly, that if the Government of India feh that there was a widespr3ad 
demand for legislation at the Centre with reg'll'd to the Professions Tax ~  
Madras, then the Government of India would be prepared to exawiue the 
question. A very cautious reply, but the condition 'attached to it, namely, 
.. a widespread demand", has certainly been fulfilled subsequently as far 
as my own province is concerned. 

Now, in course ·of time, the India and Burma Miscellaneous A mend-
ments Act, 1940, was passed through all its stages. What is the effect of 
clause 142A which was added to the Government of India Act by that 
Bill? The chief purpose of this part of the Bill was to clarify Parlia.-
ment's intentions regarding item 46 (taxes on professions, trades, callings 
and employments), in the Provincial Legi"latiYe List in Schedule 7 of the 
Government of India Act, 1935. The new section 142A which wa" insert-
ed in the Government 'of India Act, 1935, by t.hat. Bill, while continuing 
the right of the ~  to impose Profession Tax, limited the incidence 
of that ta.x to a maximum of Rs. 50 per annum in respect of anyone 
person. Unfortunately for Madras, and pos!;ibly one or two other pro· 
vinces as well, that section also conta'ined a proviso which exempted from 
the limit imposed by the main body of the Section those Provincial Pro-

. fession Taxes which had existed prior to 31st March, 1939. And as the 
Madras Profession Tax on its present basis had beer. in existence for a long 
time before that date, the new section introduced by the 1940 Bill did not 
apply to it, and. therefore, the tax continues to be levied lawfully at the 
old rates. 

Now, Sir, in moving the second reading of that Bill, the ~  of 
State in the House of Lords said: 

"The Bill proposes to place beyond dispute the distinction which it was always 
intended should be drawn between taxes on incomes on one hand and taxes on pro-
fession'!, trades, callings and '!mployme."lts on the other." 

"Taxes on income, other than agricultural income, were a federal source of revenue, 
whereas taxes on profeBSioDS, trades, callings and employments were a. provincial 
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source of revenue. It ·was nevel; intended that taxes under these provl\lclal ~  ~ 
he. so ~ ~  as to constitute an income-tax and so trespass upon ~  centra. field of 
reveuue. 

Lord Zetland went on to say that: 
':The main purpose in ~  ~ these ~  were included in ~ Proyiucia1 

List was to keep alive a right. Which ~  G'!vernments ~ eX.I!lI'Clsed III th., 
past, empowering lo('al ~  such as ~ ~ and dlStnct ~ to ~ 
rates for local purposes which were cgmmouly 8 ~ !,S taxes on profeSSIOns, ~ 
cUllUltances and property. It. was of course charactenstlc of these .taxes that thelr 
inCidenCE' upon the inllhojdual tax·payer WI'/! a very Bm!lll one. - ~ had shown, 
however, that it was. possible to levy taxes under ~  which 1U .fact. were 
nothing less than income-tax in disguise; for, some httle'tlme a.go, the legislature of 
the United Provinces enacted a taxing Bill under the head 'Employments Tax' which 
was in fact nothing more thaI: an income-tax. It . was to be imposed upon the 
incomes of all: those who derived their income from employment all a ~  gra-
duated tax, which, in respect of a large pat:f, of the incomes concerned, would :have 
amouuted to as much as 10 per cent. It was qJlite clear t.hat t.his would hav4il COI,l-
stituted a serious invasion of one or more. important sources of revenue assigned to 
the Federal G(",vernment.; and it was equally clear that, if it were to be permitted on 
a larg4il soale, it. ,vould have the effect of UpBetting seriously the balance· betwe.,n 
Federal and PrQvincial fields of taxation." 

Those were the observations of Lord Zetland in introducing the Bill 
and every word that he applied to the ~-  Tax Bill of the 
United Provinces could have been applied with equal justice to the 
Professions Tax which is now levied lIDder provincial legislation in the 
~  Presidency. The Madras Tax is nothing less thansn income-
tax in disguise. It is 'different from the United Provinces tax in this-
that in the United l>rovinces they proposed t.o impose Ii tax upon all those 
who derive their income from employment; in Madras the. tax is derived 
from the incomes of all, whether they are in employment or not. It is 
really a surcharge .on ineome-tax, and in some cases it amounts to 25 . 
pel" cent. of the income-tax which is imposed by the Central Government. 

Now, Sir, the House may ask why is it that we have brought a Bill 
before the Central Legislature. Well, there are various reasons for that, 
but I will mention only thtee_ The first reason is that in the 
proviso to ~  142A (2) of the Government of India Aet, it is laid 
down that in the ~  of those..;provinees where there was on a certain 
date already a tax on professions in force greater in incidence than the 
Rs. 50 that should remain, unless at any ~  other pro'ision is to be made 
by .a law of the Federal Legislature. So that this Legislature is the 
competent authority to deal with this matter as far as those provinces are 
concerned to which the main body of this' section does not at present 
apply. Secondly, in Madras, we are now operating with an administra-
tion under section 93 of the Government of India Act and although it is 
true that the Governor may enact legislation, the operation of such 

• legislation is limited to two ~  In the third place, it appears. to us 
that other provinces than }fadras ma:v he affected a.nd that, therefore, 
we should promote a Bill on an all-Tndia basis and ask the Centra) Legis-
lature ~  pass it. " '.;' 

Now. Sir. the Bill itRelf is quite :l brief one. The BilI mereh- seeks 
to give effeet· t·o the nemand· that the Professions Tax levier} b.\: mnni-

~  fmcl IONI1 boards nnder provil1C'ial legislation. hAsecl ~  on 
income, should be subiect throughout Rritish Tnelin to the maximum of 
Rs. 50 per annum, And extends the limit lf1irl clown in sul'i-section (1) of 
section 142A of the Govel'!1ment of Tndia Ac,t. H)ll5. to all ~  ~~  
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to which owing to the proviso ot that section that limit does not apply. 
We ~  that although we are dealing first of all with a Madras problem 
there is need for uniformity throughout India on the matter. 

Now, Sir, ~ would be the effect of this Bill on the finances of the 
prvvinces? As fur 8S Madras is concerned" it is difficult to give a precise 
figure. The total income accruing to local bodies from the levy of this 
tax amounts to about 12 lakhs of rupees per annum. Not all this income 
will be affected by the passing of my Bill but 11 substantial part of 
it WOUld, and either the local bodies would have to be subsidised by the 
Provincial Govermnents to make good the loss or they would have to 
look for other sources of revenue. I would 'like to make it clear that 
the Bill hefore the House would not aiJnet the existing taxes on companies 
in the Madras City. As far as other provinces are {'oneerned, it is 
possible that this Bill may also affect some of them. In Bengal, there is 
already a Provincial Employmel1ts ~ but ~ amount of it is fixed at 
Rs.' 30 per annum. So, that comes within the scope of the limit laid 
down now by the Government of India Act. '1'hen. in the Hengal Muni-
cipalities ilnd in the Calcutta Munic'ipalities, there are what are described 
as licence taxes 011 individuals and on companies., It is open to doubt 
whether these will he affected ~  the Bill 'but ~  obviously wisp. that the 
Bill should he circulat-ed for ~ opinion so that the Governments 
concerned can examine the proviSIOns of t.he Bill and see if and to what 
extent their ,revenues might be affected. I und€rstand that representa-
tion have been received from the Government of the Central Provinces 
and there are ('ertain taxes there which, it is held, might be affected by 
t,he passing of this Bill. Sir, it is true that this Bill raises the general 
Issues which were referred to in the debate in the House of Lords on 
the introduction of the amending Bill to the Government of 1-ndia Act. 
We feel there is a need for clarification. There is also the burden on the 
individual in Madras. Now that the' income-tax surch&rge is 33 1/3 
per cent., this tax which is now; paid by ~  is a. real burden, 
and it must be remembered that the ProfeSSIOn Tax IS not atlowable as a 
deduction, for computing the tlq:able income of any assessee. 

, -t- . 

The Honourable the }<'inance M.ember has on the Order Paper a motion 
~ circulation and, naturally, I am prepared to aecept it. Financial re:: 

ad]ustment-s will be necessary in Madra.s and ~  Madras Government will 
have au opportunity to ('onsider the matte!' during the next few months. 
Here I ~  like to say that. perhaps of all ],be Provinces, Madras at 
the moment is better able to deal with !l Rill of this o.escription because 
of the happy position in which it has been phwed by its taxation policy 
ill the past and by the prudent and carelul trusteeship of its finances. 
Honourable Members will perhaps be -;urpriscd to learn that 1fadras has 
an actual surplus of nearl:,' a crore of rupees,' and that !l large percenta,!{e 
of that has been placed ,in !l revenue reserve for expenditure purposes in 
the future., The Madras Government ('an hardlv S!1Y that the\' ("an not. 
afford to consider the question of a readjustment ~ the hurden of'tll.'-:ation. 
In Bengal there may be legal difficulties and those can be cOllilidered 
during the recess. SiT. I think I can claim that this Bill has behind it. 
as far as MaiP8s is cone'erFIed. widespread support. Various ('ommerciaJ 
and' professional bodies, both Indian and European. have sent me letters 
and telegrams supporting the Bill. I believe the Honourable the Finane'e 
Member has received some of them. I, therefore, do hope that the House 
will agree to the circulation of this measure for the purpose of eliciting 
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public opinion, so that the views of Provincial Governments may be 
.obtained. My last word would be to acknowledge with grateful thanks 
the help which my Honourable ~  Sir George Spence, has given in 
.advising me as to the drafting of this Bill. I know that the giving of 
-such advice is normally not. within the scope of his official duti€s, but 
.everyone in the House will agree with me whom I say that Sir George 
"Spence is a friend to ever'y Member who is in difficulties about the drafting 
.of Bills and that on his judgment all can rely. I also thank the Govern-
ment of India for their willingness to have the Bill circulated for eliciting 
public opinion. All I have now to do is to invite the co-operation of this 
Rouse in removing what we feel, in Madras in particular, to be both an 
:anomaly and an injustice. Sir, I move. 

JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to limit to a maximum of RB. 50 per a.nnum the amount payable 

in respect of an., person by way of tax on professions, trades, callings or employ· 
.ments be taken mto consideration." 

The. HonoUl'&ble Sir Jeremy Raisman. (Finance Member): Sir, I 
move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for tnt: pmpose of eliciting opinion thereon by ~ 
1st of August, 1941." 

Sir, as my friend, Sir Frederick James has himself indicated, the 
adoption of a measure of this kind would necessitate the survey of a 
number of existing taxes and the taking of action to replace those taxes 
by alternative sources of revenue, and on t.hat ground alone, it is desirable 
that time &hould be given to all the Provincial Governments and the local 
bodies affected to consider the possible effect of this measure and to state 
their views upon it. As regards the general object of Sir F. E. James' 
Bill it is no seeret that the Gov€rnment of India have for many years 
been discouraging this type of tax which does, unfortunately, find a place 
ill the finances of local bodies. I myself have taken a part in pointing 
out to Provincial Governments that they were erecting a superstructure 
,of local or provincial taxation on a foundation wllich was, to say the least, 
of very doubtful validity and that at any moment it was liable to be 
upset by rulings in courts of law, and that in any case it was, on general 
principles, highly objectionable that the field of income-tax jurisdiction 
should be invaded in this surreptitious way by various what I can only call 
squatters, for the whole field of our income-tax jurisdiction was being 
squatted upon by various kinds of authorities. As regards the principle 
of this measure, it would be impossible for me to oppose or object to it. 
What happened was that, for the reasons indicated by Sir F. E. James. 
the matter had reached a stage at which it became' absolutely essential 
to demarcate in the most unambiguous manner the boundaries of Centrs I 
and Provincial jurisdiction on ~ 1~- subject. Parliament did so by means 
of legalizing to a certain extent these taxes, because they were in exist-
ence; they legalized them up to a certain height, so to speak. In regard 
to taxes which exceeded that height, Parliament was unable to take 
action which might have drastic, widespread effects, and so they left that 
situation to be dealt with by the Central Legislature of this country if 
and when it felt that the matter should be so regulated. 
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That, Sir, is the general position and 1 have nothing to add, except that 
the Government of India, in this matter, must take care that no sudden 
or drastic change may be made which will leave a number of local bodies 
or other authorities with a large part of their revenue gone before they 
have had time to adjust themselves to such a change, and it is exceedingly 
important that all the interests affected should have good time to consider 
the matter and that this House should see the opinions which are formed 
upon the measure before they decide to enact it. Sir, I move. 

Kr. President (The Honourable 8ir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved ~ 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of .eliciting opinion thereon by tho 
let of August, 1941.:' . 

Lieut.-Co1oDi8l Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, on. 
behalf of my Party I support the Bill .  .  .  .  . 

An Honourable Kember: Maiden speech. 

Lieut.-ColoneISir Henry Gidney: .  .  .  . and I support it for' many 
reasons. As one who has suffered from such a Professional Tax myself in 
Calcutta I realise now that this suffering was a very light one when 
compared to what is demanded in Madras. I, therefore, agree with Sir 
F. E. James that this tax is nothing but an unfair encroachment on 
income-tax which is a revenue of the Central Government; indeed I 
would say it is stealing a march on it. The position has been admirabl.y 
explained by my friend, Sir F.E. James, and, if such a tax is to continue 
the desire expressed for uniformity must be apparent to everyone in this 
House. I do not think it is ~  for one Provincial GoveJ."l2ment to levy 
such a singularly excessive tax--cal1 it "Employment Tax" or "Profes-
sion Tax" as compared with other Local Governments and since this if: 
taken as a form of revenue, then it is certainly, in my opinion, encroach· 
ing rather dangerously on the line demarking Central from Provincial 
Revenues and this should be stopped by the Central Government. I 
submit the only way this can be stopped is by the Central Legislature 
interfering in this matter. I  a III , therefore. glad to know that the Finance 
Member has agreed to the circulation of this Bill for it is a very long 
delayed and a very necessary piece of legislAtion. Hir, I support the Bill. 

Kr. K. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, as the motion for 
I ~ circulation of. this Bill has already been mpved, I may also say 
P.. something in support of it. There is much force in the argu-
ments which my Honourable .friend' Sir Frederick James had advanced 
as regards the inequitous way in which use has been made of the powers 
vested in the Provincial Governments as regards the imposition of ~  
on professions and callings. But it is to be borne in mind that the Bill, 
as it stands, purports to legislate upon matters which affect the resources 
to Bome extent of the Provincial Government' and it is a pity that the 
measure is being introduced at a time when some of the ~  Gov-
ernments which are responsible for creating a situation of this kind ~  
not being run by the people ana 8.l'e solely run by the Governors. That .IS 
nlso a matter which is rather to be deplored. Anyhow, under these ~ 
cumstances, it would not have been proper for this ~  to rush WIth 
this measure here. As the Honourable ~  Fin!lonce Member himself has 

" 
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tabled a motion for circUlation, I believe there will be time enough for the 
public to express their opinion, and on the strength of the opinions received 
we shall be in a position to regulate the Hill in such a way as to leave 
little room for a conflict of the resources between the Provincial Govern-
ments and the Government of India hereafter in this matter, With these 
observations, 1 support the motion for circulation. 

Kaulvi Syed Xurtuza Sahib Bahadur (tiol,lth Madl'as: Muhammadan): 
Mr. President, 1 whole-heartedly support the motion before the House 
maue by my Honourable frierid, Sir Frederick James. So far as our un-
fortunate provin<,e is concerned, we are paying four taxes, two taxes to 
the Municipalities anu the District Boards, and the othez: two to the Gov-
ernment. So far as the house-owners are concerned, they have to pay the 
JlOuse-tax as we,l as the professional tax to the Municipalities, and then 
we have to pay two tuxes to Government, that is, the land tax and the 
;ncome-tax, So, there is no other province throughout India which pays 
iour taxes. 

Dr. ;P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta SHburbs: Non-Muhammadan): in Bengal 
we pa,"" more. 

Kawn Syed Kurtuza Sahib Bahadur: Bengal and Bombay are richer 
provinces than Madras. Sir, the remarks made by the Honourable the 
Finance Member are not encouraging though they are not discouraging too. 
Re said, the Government would not object to this being considered. But, 
at the same time, they have to consult the Local Governments. It is 
quite true that in such an important matter as this they have ~  
the Local Governments. At the same time, they should give us ~ 
~  gesture in connection with this Bill, so that the Local Govern-

ments may be guided thereby. The Cent.ral Government should always 
be in a position to guide the Local Governments. I may add that so far 
as the Madrasis are concerned t.hey should feel thankful to our Honourable 
friend, Sir Frederick James, for having brought this Bill before the House, 
and the House will, I hope, whole-heartedly support it. 

)(r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill be .circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 

1st of August, 1941." 
The motion was adopted. 

THE CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Dr. P. N. Baaerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to simplify tJie procedure in a.ppeaI to the Federal Court be t&ken 
into consideration." 

This Bill is a short and simple one. It does not seek to amend or alter 
in any way the subst.antive law of the country. All that it seeks to do is 
to make it possible ,to substitute a simple procedure for a complex and 
ililatory procedure in regard to appeals which, come from the High Courta 
1;0 the Federal C01,lrt, 
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It is known to Members of this House that the Federal Court was 
established a few years ago under the provisions of the Government of 
India Act, 1935. Now, Chapter IX of this Act lays down the law relating 
io the working of this Court, but the procedure relating to appeals which 
come from the High Courts to the :Federal Court is governed by Section 
lll-A and Order XLV, ltule 17, of the Civil Procedure Code. These were 
added to the Civil Procedure Code by the Adaptation of Laws Orders in 
Council in 1937. Now the question is,-was it right to make this adapta-
tion in the present case'? The object of the Adaptation Laws Orders in 
Council was to bring "the provisions of the Jaw into accord with the pro-
visions of the Constitution Act and, in particular, .in accord with tp.e pro-
visioIl!1 which are constituted under different names, governments and 
authorities, in India." According to this Adaptation Laws Order the 
Government of India has been re-named' as the Central Government, but 
that does not apply to the Federal Court. The }'ederal Court did not exist 
before under a separate name. It is a new creation. Therefore, this 
Adaptation of Laws Orders should not have been made applicable to the 
procedure of a Federal Court. 

Whether this adaptation is ultra vires or intra vires, I will not discuss. 
It is not necessary for me to discuss that at the present moment. But I 
should like to take up the substance of the question. The effect of this 
adaptation has been to apply the procedure which is applicable in respect 
of app.eals from t.he High Court to the Privy Council to the appeals from 
the High Court to the Federal Court. Now, there is no justification for 
this. The Privy Council is situated at a distance of ~  thousand miles and 
when the sections of the Civil Procedure Code, which relate to appeals to 
the Privy Council were framed, the communications between England and 
India were far more difficult. than they are at the present day. So, a certain' 
amount of spade work was necessary to be done in the High Courts before 
an appeal could go before the Privy Council. But the situation is entirely 
different in connection with appeals to the Federal Court. The Federal 
Court is situated at a very short distance from the different High Courts 
and, at the present moment, appeals could' be placed before the Federal 
Court without any spade work being done in the various High Courts. 
This sort of spade work that is being done in the High Courts takes a great 
de:.:.l of time. In the first 'place appeals can be taken .up to ~ Federal 
Court after a certificat.e has been granted by the High Court. 

Now, this is according to the Government of India Act. But after a 
,certificate has been granted, the estimate of the amount of costs that has 
to be paid, the preparation of the paper book, the gi-ving of security and so 
forth-aU these things take a great deal of time. Different periods of limi-
tation are fixed under the rules with regard to each of these items. The 
result is that, the Pl??edur.e with regard to appeals has become very dila-
tory. We are all famIhar Wlth the procedure of aPFeals to the Privy Council 
which every body knows is dilatory and very complex. But -it . is not 
necessary to make the procedure so complex ar.d dilatory in the case of 
appeals to the Federal Court. I, therefore, submit, that there is no neces-
sity for retaining this Adaptat;on Order. Section IllA which was added by 
the Adaptation of Order and Order XLV Rule 17 should go. It seems to 
me that this adaptation wl1s made at a time when the Federal Court had 
not come into existence and the object was a temporary one. The object 
was to help the starting of work by the Federal Court. But now that the 

• 
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Federal Court hus been in existence for a number of years and it has had 
lime to frame it" uwn rules, these impediments should not be in the way. 

In this connection I should like to urge before tBe House the view 
which has been taken of this procedure by no Jess a person than Sir 
Maurice Gwyer, the Chief Justice of the Federal Court. He observed 
some time ago that the Court should be in a position to control from first 
to last the conduct of appeals which might be brought before it. I may 
also be permitted to quote the opinion of Sir .Shah Sulaiman, whose 
sudden and premature d-eath we all mourn and whose passing away has 
made our country poorer than before. Sir Shah Sulaiman said in the case 
of Lakshmiser versus Kesar Lal: "In my order dated the 5th March, 1940, 
I had said there was no absolute necessity to make the whole of Order 
XLV of the Civil Procedure Code applicable to the Federal Court appeals 
even where the only ground taken were a constitutional one." He observ-
ed further: "I would now go further' and say that it is not necessary in 
other cases", and he concluded his remarks with these words: "It is most 
unfortunate that appellants who have the statutory right to come up to the 
Federal Court under section 205 of the Act and quite independently of 
section 109 of the Civil Procedure Code should be hampered by the rules 
laid down in Order XLV, Civil Procedure Code, which had been meant for 
different classes of appeals altogether". . 

JIl'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can continue his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. . 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea: Sir, when House rose for Lunch I' was urging 
that it was not desirable to invoke the Adaptation of Laws and Orders in 
Council and to add section 111-A and O. 45, R. 17 of the Civil Procedure 
Code. I quoted in support of my view the opinions of Sir Maurice Gwyer 
and Sir Shah Suhiiman. I wish now to mention to the. House the power 
which has been given by the Government of India· Act to the Federal 
Court to make its own rules regarding procedure. Section 214 of the Gov-
ernment of India Act runs thus: 

"The Federal Court may, from time to tune, with. the a.pproval of the Governor 
General in his discretion, make rules of court for regulating generally the practice and 
procedure of the court, induding rules 8S to the persona pra.ct.islng before the court, 
as to the time within which appeals to the court are to be entered, as to the COll(,s of 
and incidental to any proceedings in the court and as to the fees to be charged in 
respect of proceedings therein, etc." 

Thus, the Federal Court has been given power, subject to the sanction 
of the Governor General in Council, to make its own rules. Therefore, 
Sir, I urge that if we repeal section ll1-A of the Civil Procedure Code and 
O. 45, R. 17, automatically the power which is vested in the Federal 
Court to make its own rules will prevail. Now, a difficulty has been point-
ed out to me by some of my friends. Section ll1-A of the Civil Procedure 
Code applies the provisions relating to appeals from High Courts to the 

• 
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Privy Council ccntailled in sections lOU, 110 and 111. It ha,s been pointed 
out to me that if section 111-A is repealed altogether the High Court will 
require some rules or Borne enactments in order to govern its power. to give 
a certificate for appeals to the }'ederal Court. Then, again, it may be 
·urged that it will not do if the whole of Ord'er 45 is omitted. I want to 
omit rule 17 and thill rule makes applicable to the Federal Court Rules 1 
to 16 which are now applicable to the Privy Council. Here, again, some 
rules will be needed. I appreciu te tilt' validity of this contention; but as 
this ~  .il! going before a Select Committee-under the amendment of 
which notice has been given by lHy Honourable friend, the Home Member. 
-these difficulties may be removed. .Perhaps it may be found necessar,}' 
to retain some parts of sections 109, 110 and 111 and also some parts of 
the rules under Order 45. But those are details. What I really want is 
that the present position ill very anomalous. There is no analogy between 
appeaJs from High Courts to the l'rivy Council and appeals from the High 
Courts to the Federal Court. The procedure is cumbrous, complex and 
dilatory and a simplified procedure is needed. 

In this connection, I llhouId like to point out that my Bill does not 
seek to extend the jurisdiction of the Federal Court in the least. It. keeps 
the jurisdiction as it at present exists. Unless an extended jurisdiction 
is giveri to the Federal Court by an Act of this legislature it cannot be 
extended. I do not seek 1;'0 extend the power and jurisdiction 
of the Federal Court. What I want now is that the Federal Court should 
exercise those powers which have been given to it by Chapter IX of the 

'Government of India Act. Sir, my object, as I said at the beginning, is 
to simplify the procedure relating to appeals to the Federal Court. This 
Bill is a short measure and if there are an;)' difficulties in it they may be 
removed' at t.he Select Committee stage. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved: , . 

"That the Bill to simplify the procedure in appeal to the Federal Court be taken 
into consideration." 

The BODDIl1'&ble Sir Reginald Kuwell (Hollle Member): Sir, 1 move: 

"That the Bill be referred to a: Select Committee consisting Of Sir George Spence, 
Mr. Gopalawami, Mr. Muhammad Muallllam Sah.ib Bahadur, Syed Ghulam Bhik 
~  Nawabzada Liaqat, Ali Kl.J.an, Mr. ~  Azhar Ali, Mr. M. S. A:ney, 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea, Sardar Sant ~ Mr. P. J. Griffiths, Rao Sahib N. SivaraJ 
and the Mover, and that the number oj members whose presence abaJl be n'3ce.sarv 
,to constitute & meeting of the Committee &llall be five and that the Committee ~ 
authorised to meet in Simla." 

I need ~ little in s1!pport of this motion. Government regard this 
measure as ~  conceIved 8 ~  ~  prepared. to support it. They have 
already done their best to expedIte It by consulting Provincial Government" 
executively rather than waiting for a ~ of circula.tion to be 
passed in this House. As . a result of tha discussions since the 
Bill was introduced, 8 ~ ~  ~  of drafting points have arisen, which 
would better be dealt. wIth In a Select Committ..:le and the Honourable the 
Mover himself has pointed out that there are such matters which a Select 
Committee would be a more convenient. means of considering. I hope, 
therefore, that the proposal to refer t.he Bill to a select Committee will be 
accepted. 
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Mr. Deput.y President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendmnet moved: 

"That the Bill be referred to a Select. Committee consisting of Sir Geol·ge Spence, 
Mr. Gopalswallli, Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Syed Ghulam Bhik 
Nairang, Nawabzada Liaqat, Ali Khan, Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, Mr. M. S. Aney, 
Dr. P. ~  Banerjea, Sardar Sant Singh, Mr. P. J. Griffiths, Rao Sahib N. Sivara] 
and the Mover, and that the number of members whose preolence shall be neceuary 
to cOIlBtitute a meeting of the COinmitLee ~  be five and that the Committee h. 
authorised to meet ill Simla." 

Sir Syed Raza Ali (Cities of the Unietd Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, I have just a few observations t,o llIake 011 this Bill, as ~  

on the Home Member's motion that the Bill be referred to a Select Com-
mittee. Fortunately the Bill before the House does not raise the extreme-
ly complicated qnestion as -to wllPther it is desirable or not to extend the 
jurisdiction of the Federal Court. Very rightly, Dr. Banerjea, who is well 
acquainted with the intricacies of the problem has made it quite ·clear 
that his main purpose is to do away with section 111 (a) of the Code of 
Civil Procedure, as also Order 45, rule 17 of the same Code, in relation \;0 
the procedure applicable to those appeals which come up before the 
Federal Court under the provisoins of section 205 of the Government of 
India Act. I think that is n desire with which every Member of this House 
who knows the difficulties of the problem will have very considerable ·sym-
pathy. I do not think I need repeat the arguments which were carefully 
gone into by Dr. Banerjea. Suffice it to say that the position today 
as put before the House by Dr. Banerjea is that in all those cases wherl: 
a certificate is given by a High Court under section 205 of the Government· 
of India Act, 1935, the cumbrous procedure relating to appeals to the 
.Tudicial Committee of the Privy Council from the judgments of the High 
Court or any other court of final jurisdiction is applicable. This is ~ 

tion8"ble on two grounds: first, the procedure is dilatory, secondly it is 
unnecessarily expensive. For insLance, as he hinted, therc is no reason 
why the provisions relating to the printing. of the paper book for the use 
of the Privy Council should apply when the appeal lies to the Federal 
Court. The thing can be done at much ·le<;1Fl ~  and more expedi-
tiously in the case of all th($e appeals wluch :lre to be heSTd by the 
Federal Court. So that, so far as the desire to simplify the procedure 
without introducing any question of principle as to the jurisdiction at 
present exercised by the Federal Court is concerned, I htink every mem-
. ber of the legal profession would be in sympathy with Dr. B&nerjes's 
motion. 

While giving my support to this part of the motion, let me m8"ke it 
quite clear that aho'ut the extension of the jurisdiction ?f the Federal Court, 
as envisaged in section.206 of the Government of IndIa Act of 1935, thertl 
is considerable difference of opinion. . The question was ventilated very 

~ in this House on the 17th February, 1925, when a Resolution 
recommendina the establishment· of a Supreme Court in India to hear 
appeals from the High Courts was moved in this House by Sir Hari Singh 
Gour. Those who have had occasion to ..read that debate know that it 
produced a ~ heated discussion in v;hich a number of distinguillhed 
lawyers. including the leader of the then Swaraj Party, Pandit Motilal 
Nehru, Look part. The weight of opinion on thlrt occasion was that it 
would not promote the cause or justice if the jurisdiction that at presenL 
vested in the Judicial Committee of the Privy Counoil was taken away 
.. nd conferred on n Supreme Court established in India. I mUllt say that 
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so far as I can judge the mail I ground on which that opposition was bafied 
was this .... 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): But we are not 
concclrned ~ that question now. 

Sir Syed Raza Ali: Fortunately Wi are not. I just want to make it 
quite clear that my support to this motion does not mean that I stand 
committed to the second proposition al80, namely, the extension of the 
Federal Court's juriRdiction. In this House sometimes apprehensions are 
IIrolH;ed which for the time being Rre unnecessary. 

I well remember that our innocent motion for the recognition of COlll-
~ unions by the Government was opposed on the ground that tod8Y 

we wanted recognition of communal unions hut tomorrow we might ask 
for the extension of the same principle to trade umons. On that analogy 
I just wanted to make my point quite clear, though this House will remem-
ber there was no mention whatever about the recognition of trade unions by 
the Government in the motion which was discussed two days ago. Simi-
larly, I hope that thp motion moved by my friend is not the thin end of 
the wedge, if I may say so, and by accepting it this House is flIT, far from 
committing itself to giving its blessing to any proposal to extend the 
jurisdiction of the Federal Court. I make it quite clear, because at times 
misunderstandings do ariF;e as to what we meant on a particular occasion 

Dr. P. :N. Banerjea: I made that clear. 
Sir Syed Raza All: I mnst say that you also made the positicn quite 

clear. It is in that light that I rise to support this motion for reference 
to Select Committee where all the pro8 and con8 of the question can be 
carefully gone into and the Bill can be carefully revised and improved 
upon. Sir, it is in this light, and subject 'to the remarks I have mnde, 
that I support the motion. 

Mr. L&lchand :Nav&lrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, to me 
this measure dop.s not seem to be so simple. I have no objection to 
giving certain powers to the Federnl Court in regard to practice and pr_oll.e-
dure, 8'Ild its powers may be extended thus far and no further. Rut as 
the Bill is framed, I feel that cert.ain legal complications will arise. The • 
Bill says: "Powers be given to the Federal Court under !';ection 214 of the 
Government of India Act". Now, the Federal Court has got those 
powers, but we have to look to section 214 to see what exact powers it has' 
got, and consistently with those powers we can give them more powers, 
but nothing more. Section 214 says: "The Federal Court may from 
time to time with the approval of _the Governor General in his discretion 
make ruler. for the court for regulating generally the practice and procedure 
of the court"-I lay particular stress on the words "practice and proce-. 
dure", and I ask the Honourable Member to give his at.t.ention to that. 
The latter part of section 214 read with the context of the whole section 
will also show that those rules are said to include rules as to the persons 
practising before the COUl"t, 8S to the time with:n which appeals to the 
court are to be entered, as to the 03 ~ incidental to the procedure in the 
court,' R'S to fees to be ~  in respect of the proceedings and 'so forth. 
Therefore, it is quite clear that we can give power to the Federal Court 
1;0 make any rulea they lik,(\ with regard to practice and procedure. 
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Now, wbat does this Bill Reek to do? It wants two things. It'is said 

that section lIlA of t·he Code of Civil Procedure, 1008, hereinafter referred 
to .8S the said Code is heruby repealed. Now, my friend, Dr. Banerjea, 
wants that section IlIA should be deleted, and that rule 17 of Order 45 
in tl{e }<'irst Schedule to the said Code be also repealed. I leave out first 
of all the question of procedure with regard to Order 45, rule 17, because 
that is a provision which relates to practice and procedure. But so far as 
section 111 is com' ern ed, it has reference to sections which are substantive 
la w, and if we are going toO delet.e section 111A. then we should also' delete 
sections 109 and 110 Rnd 111; in other words, if we delete 11tA, then it will 
be necessary even for t·he Federal Court to be guided by a certain law, 'ind 
that law is contained in '!Iections 109 to 111. Therefore, the first point is 
whether we can delegate power to the Federal Court to m.a.ke law 8S con-_ 
tained in sections 109 to 111. No, because that is the power of the 
Legislature. The Legislature has made this substantive law in the 
c. P. C. and the procedure is contained in the orders and rules. So far 
as the orders and rules are concerned, we can give some power to the 
Federal Court, but so far as the substantive law is concerned, we ""ill 
be giving away our own powers to the Federal Court; in fact, they will 
be usurping our powers which we cannot allow to do. 

1\:ow, Sir, after this point was brought to his notice, my friend, the 
mover of the Bill himself admitted that there are certain portions of sec-
tions 109 to 111 which will be necessary for the use of the Federal Court, 
and therefore to delete 111 A completely would not be necessary at all. 
On the contrary they should be retained, and that will not interfere with 
the procedure which will be amended· The II'!.ain object of this Bill is 
to remove the dilatoriness and difficulties that exist ill the present proce-
dure when appeals are made to the Privy Council under Order 45, Rule 17. 
Therefore, section 111A should remaiu as it is. . In other words, I would 
say there is no necessity for removing rule IlIA, . because it is a necessary 
section for giving powers of section 109 or as much of section 109 to 111 
as may be applicable to the Federal Court. It will not do any 8 ~ al, 
all. On the contrary, it will mean retaining the substantive law which 
we have made. These sections will remain and will be applicable to the 
Federal Court also. Therefore, I submit that this portion of the a.menu-
'ment which is asked for should not be allowed. If done, the difficulty will 
arise, if we take away section lIlA. ~  so far as the Federal Court 
is concerned, the Bill itself wants that the Federal Court should make its 
Ilwn practice and procedure. But if section lIlA is repealed it may be 
assumed' that the Federal Court has power even to make the substantive 
law similar. to contained in section 111-1 think I have made my point 
quite clear, that so far as the substantive law is concerned, we cannot 
delegate powers to Imybody, and these sections should be retained becanse • 
the Federal Court is working under them. If you are going to take 8"'UY 
section lIlA completely, you are taking away section 109 to 111 <'1.1130. 
The substantive law is different. If tomorrow section 106 is made appli-
cable, what will happen? The pecuniary jurisdiction of Federa-I. Court is 
shown in section 106, but not the other provisions. Therefore, section 
IlIA should not be deleted at all. It is not necessary for the aims and 
objects which my Honourable friend has, namely, to remove the dilatory 
procedure and those provisions which are detrimental to the interests of 
the appellants. 
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Coming to order 45, rule 17, I submit that the Code of Civil Procedure 
3 p... is so ~  that the substantive law has been put in the 

first portIOn, and theJ1 they have mane the orders and rules. 
That shows the difference between the sections and the procedure and 
practice contained in the orders and rules., Order 45 is also divided into 
two portions. One is up to rule 6, and these rules apply to the High 
Court before giving a certificate for the appeal being lodged, and the ret>t 
deal with the question of security and other things, which come into play 
after the certificate has been given. What my Honourable friend wanta 
is that in the High Court 'there is dilatoriness, there are so many difficul-
ties there, so much time is wasted, and that the Federsl Court should 
be allowed to simplify their procedure and frame certain simple rules for 
the purpose. The sole complaint of the Bill is with regard to that. From 
thai! point of view I shall have no objection if the Select Committee may 
consider it and find out which portions should be retained and which por-
tion!:; of order 45 should be deleted. In other words, the Bill would 
emerge from the Select Committee like this. OI8Use 2 of the Bill would 
be deleted, and as regards clause 3, only those portions of order 45, rule 17, 
shonld be retained as far as they relate to the stage after the certificate 
has been given. With these observations I resume my seat. 

Pandit I,aksbmi Kanta Jlaika (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. Deputy President, if I intervene in the debate at this stage, 
it is not for the purpose 9f making a speech to elaborate the points that 
arise in connection with this Bill but only to remove a misapprehension 
that has been caused by the speech of my. Honourable friend, Sir S,;yed 
RIIZa Ali. My Honourable friend referred to the debate of the Legisla-
tive Assembly in the year 1925 relating to the subject of the establishmeut 
of a Supreme Oourt in this country. In that connection he referred to 
the opposition of the then Leader of the Opposition, Pandit Motilal Nehru. 
and also drew attention to the general feeling of opposition to the provision 
of a Supreme Court in India. But the present Bill has got notlJ,ing to 
do with the establishment of a 8upreme Court or the extension of the 
appellate powers of the Federsl Court. We had a resolution tabled io 
that effect, which wa.s in my name, but it could not be reached yesterday. 
The. present Bill IS only to simplify the procedure in appea.ls to the Federal 
Court. -Be that as it may, I desire to draw the attention of the House to 
the fact that in the debate referred to by my Honourable friend, Sir 8yed 
RWJ;a Ali, his esteemed Leader, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, while eulogising the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, observed as follows with regard 

. to a particula.r class of its judgments. I will give one quotation only. 
which I am sure will give a clear indication of the pos"ition he took up at 
that time· Mr. Jinnah said that he refused to believe that the establish-
ment of 8' Supreme Court in this country was going to lower the prestige of 
the Provincial High Courts. I may quote Mr. Jinnah's own words: 

"'How .is it ~  to. ~  the prestige of the provincial High COUl't.s' l'h"n,. 
~ ~  ~ the ~  Council, for whiCh. I. hav€. gl'eat respect, although I ha'l"e no 

hesitatIOn m I13jmg that the PriVY Council have or. several occasions absolutely 
murdered Hindu la.w, and sla.ughtered ·lIuhammadan law-with regard to Commou 
law, the English law, of ~  they are the masters, undoubtedly they command thf' 
greatest respect of every practitioner and of every Judge in this country." 

. So, my Honourable friend's esteemed Leader, Mr. Muhammad Ali 
~  had ~  very ~  to .,;ay from what he himself said 
Just now on the prmciple underlymg this Bill. The prel!lent Bill does not 
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deal with the question of extending the powers of the Federal Court !Jut 
only proposes to clarify the procedure with regard to appeals. Sir, 1 
hope my friend will realise from this that even his own Leader was in 
favour of a much larger measure, of a much more comprehensive measure 
~  that which is sought in this Bill. . 

Sir Syed Rua Ali: Will l'{.J.y Honourable ~  go through the rest of 
his speech'? 

Pandit Laksbmj ~  llait.ra: I ~  read through the whole of it 
and I have not found that Mr. Jinnah has contradicted himself anv where 
in this speech. He might have said something different elsewhe;e. . My 
Honourable friend is in a better position to know that, as he knows his 
Leader better iihan I do. So far as it appears from the proceedings of 
the debate, I take it a.t its face value. Sir, I support this motion. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divis'ions: Mu-
hammadan Rural): I would like to add the name of Sir Syed Rat-a Ali to 
this Committee. 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Kawell: I !loccept that. 

Dr. P. 1I. Banerjea: In view of the statement made by the Honourable 
the Home Member, I accept his amendment. 

JIr. DeputyPresideBt (Mr. A.khil Chandra Datta) : An amendment has 
been moved that the name of Sir Syed Raza Ali be. incllJ,ded in the. Select 
Committee. The question is: 

"The question is that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of 
Sir George Spence, Mr. Gopalaswami, Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, 
Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Nawabzada Liaqat Ali Khan, Mr. Muhammad Azhar 
Ali, Mr. M. S. Aney, Dr. P. N; Banerjea, Sardar Sant Singh, Mr. P. J. Griffiths, Rao 
Sahib N. Sivaraj, Sir Syed Raza Ali and the Mover, and that the number of members 
whose presence shall be necessary to cqnstitute a meeting of the Committee shall be 
five and that the Committee be authorised to meet in Simla." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE ~  EVIDENCE (AM]1NDMENT) BILL. 

QUi KuhammadAhmad Kazmi (Meerut Division, Muhammadan. 
Rural): Sir, I am not moving my motion No. 15 but shall move No. 16. 

Sir I move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, for certain pill' 

poses, be circu1at.edfor the purpole of eliciting opinion thereon by the 1st August 
1941." ' 

This Bill is intended to provide for a provi8!i.on in the Indian EvidEmce 
Act which will prove of great benefit to litigants and the absence of which 
bas proved a great handicap to them, owing to a decision of. the Privy 
~~~  . 
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Under section 90, certain presumptions can be made in respect of docu-
ments more than 30 years old, provided they came from proper custody. 
The presumption was fonnerly held applicable 1.0 copies of the dQcumems 
also. The Allahabad and other High Courts have held that if an original 
document more than 30 years old is missing and a copy of it comes from 
proper custody, according to the provisions of the Indian Evidence Act, 
the copy is admissible in evidence and that the same presumption of 
genuineness shall attach to it as attaches to the original document. But in 
Privy Council case, on a strict interpretation of section 90 of the Indian 
Evidence Act, Their Lordships came to the conclusion,-and rightly so, 
because so far as the present wording is concerned, it does not contemplate 
a copy, but only the original document,-that, the presumption would ::lot 
apply to the copies. Only if the original document is produced, it will be 
taken to be genuine. 

Now, Sir, in actual practice, when a document of more than 30 years 
old tis brought before the Court, it is very difficult to ~ whether it is an 
original document or a co,py, because it is very difficult to do 80 after a 
period of 30 years-not only 30 years, it may be 50 or 100 years and so on. 
It is very difficult to find the executant. He may be dead. It will he 
yery difficult to find the attesting witnesses, they may be dead. It is on 
account of this difficulty t,hat the Legislature provided that in such cases 
the document shall be considered a gt:muine document. In the case of 
copies, it becomes still more difficult, because, in the case of the original 
document, the signature of the attesting witnf,sses is there, and, after a 
period of 30 years, though the executant and the attesting witnesses may 
be dead, thefe may yet be some persons who may be able to recognise their 
signatures and say that these are the signatures of such and such persons. 
In the case of copies, the difficulty becomes all the g'l"eater, because there 
are no original signatures of either of the persons. It can also be argu3d 
on the other side that it will-also be possible for 1)eople to pn·pare some 
fictitious documents, keep them on, and, ~  a period of 30 years, :lot 
to produce the original documents, but only the copies. SUPJ..lose I get 
a sale deed of t.he fort executed in my favour, keep the dO(,.lIment wit,h 
me for a period of 30 or 40 years, produce a copy and say that it comes 
from proper custody, and, therefore, it must be taken as genuihe. 'The 
difficulty would be yery great in the'!le days when w:ry ingenious perso!ls 
have come into existence due to the ingenious iaws of this country. But 
any way the difficulty i!'l there, Rnd, instead of making the presumption 
generally as it was the case up till now, the suggestion I haye made is that 
a provision should be made in favour of the copies of registered documents. 
In the case of registered documents, there will be much less danger of any 
kind of fraud and there seems to be no way out of the difficulty. It is for 
that reason that I have introduced this Bill and I hope the House will 
accept the motion for circulation at the present stage .. 

~  Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Evidence _\ct, 1872, for certain pur-
POBeS, be circulated for the purpOIe of eliciting opinion thereon by the 1st _'\.Ugult" 
1941." 

. ~ motion was adopted. 



THE INDIAN SUCCESSION (A,MENDMEN'l') HILL. 

~ 1'. X. DeSoUl& (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, 1 Leg to rnoyefor 
leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Succession Act, 1~25  

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chanita Datta): The question is; 
"That leave be gra.nted to introduce a Bill further to amend the IndIan SucceuiOJl 

Act, 1925." 
The motion was adopted. 

Dr. P. X. DeSouza: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
The Assembly then adjourned Till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 

28th March, 1941. . 
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